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Nues Township High School District 219 hires director of equity. Page 4

MIKE JSAACS/PIONEER PRESS

Nues Township High School District 219 Director of Equity La Wanna Wells sits in her office Dec. 20 at Nues West High School.

LIVING

Turn chores
into cheers
Busy parents may think they have no time left
to spend with their children, but in a child's
mind, quality is more valuable than quanfit
says one expert. Make that moment count,
even if it's spent in front of the dishwasher.
Inside

A

perfect fit
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WHAT TO DO
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Musical menu
Northwestern University's Winter Cham-
ber Music Festival offers variety for fans of
classical music from Jan. 12-28. Page 20

HELP SQUAD

2017's top tips
From avoiding email scams to buying a car
from a reputable dealer, Cathy Cunning-
ham revisits her most helpful advice from
the past 12 months to ensure consumers
make the most of their money and protect
investments. Page 17

SPORTS
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Holiday hoops
From Dundee-Crown to Pontiac, local
teams take part in aimual tournaments
with an eye on preparing for the new year.
Page 27
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MUSEUNVEEK

r #ChkagoMuseumWeek

Morton Grove resident Jimmy
Borto - or "Coach Jimmy" as he is
called by the kids he coaches at the
Morton Grove Park District - also
writes fiction and screenplays and
has many other interests. As an
employee for Hot Shots Sports,
however, Borto is best known
locally for the different sports
classes he coaches.

Q: How long have you lived in
Morton Grove?

A: We came out here in 1993 so
it's been awhile. We're a transplant
from Chicago.

Q: What book are you cur-
rently reading and what book
would you like to read next?

A: I am reading John Grisham's
'Playing for Pizza" I'm also read-
ing my own books, which I have to
do on a daily basis. I write, and I
have a book out called "Trampled
by the Gods?' The book I'm work-
ingon now is called 'Truition," and
I've written a children's book.

Q: First job?
A: My first job ever was as a

security guard. It was in Nues.
They created hair products, house-
hold items like dishwashing liquid.
My GPA in college skyrocketed

PIONEER PRESS STAFF

Jimmy "Coach Jimmy" Borto

because I had so much idle time
and I'd study.

Q: As a kid, what did you want
to be when you grew up?

A: That is like the toughest
question possible because I have so
many interests. But I always saw
myself in some kind of creative
field, whether it be acting, writing
directing.

Q: A movie you'd recom-
mend?

A: There's so many. I'm a film

buff I'd have to say right offthe bat
"Shawshank Redemption." It was
on yesterday, and it was one of
those situations where I had to
leave, but it's on and you just want
to watch it.

Q: Favorite charity?
A: St. Jude (Children's Hospital)

I'd say is up there. Any charity that
helps the families defray the costs
when children are sick.

Q: Words of wisdom?
A: There's two things: Try to be

as less petty as you can be and
never disappoint a child.

Q: Favorite locaL restaurant?
A: I'd say Wildfire. There's so

many great eateries in the Chi-
cagoland area it's hard to narrow it
down. In Morton Grove, I frequent
Giordano's quite often.

Q: What is an interesting
factoid about yourself?

A: A lot of people don't know
that I've entered long-drive con-
tests in golfi I have a documented
406-yard drive at a charity outing I
do have witnesses. The fairway
was 399 and we couldn't find the
ball. It was the long-drive hole, but
I didn't win it because I wasn't
technically on the fairway.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
medio group

January 18-26 chicagomuseumweek.com

SHOUT OUT

Jimmy Borto, fiction writer, coach
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MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.com
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SO MUCH TO OFFER!

Morton Grove. . . New Listing! Superb Location. . . Quality Construction... Exceptional

Schools and the fact that this house is in Mint "Move in Condition" is the reason

to see this house "Now". . . Won't Last! 7 Room Solid Brick Bi-level. 2 car detached

garage with side drive. Oak floors in Living Room/Dining Room & Bedrooms. Huge

22' lower level family room. New Roof in 2012; New energy efficient furnace,
Air Conditioning & Humidifier in 2015. Convenient to Schools, Oriole Park/Pool,

1/294, Lutheran General Hospital & O'Hare. Call for appointment' $325,000

SIMPLY SENSATIONAL!!

Inverness. . . Meticulously Maintained 2 Story home in Gated Community!

Wonderful open floor plan with ist floor master suite & newly renovated bathroom.

Fabulous Eat-In Kitchen with high end cabinetry, granite countertops & island for

entertaining. All bedrooms offer En-Suite bathrooms-ideal for guests. Large mud

room with ist floor laundry directly off the 2 car garage with epoxy flooring. All
new mechanicals. Entire home generator installed 2016. Pella Windows, Plantation

Shutters, California Closets, New Paver Walkway & Driveway $649,999

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT!!

Glenview. . . In this Absolutely Gorgeous 3600 sq ft custom designed i 2 room

home! Grand 2 story foyer leads to living room & separate dining room. Chef's
Delight kitchen new in 2009 with cooktop island, 42" cabinets, Granite counters,

SS appliances & separate dining room. Main floor family room with gas FP & sliding

doors to patio. 2nd floor loft area, master suite w/his & her walk-in closets, master

bath with Jacuzzi tub, sep shower & 2 vanities. Cathedral ceilings, hardwood floors &

recessed lighting. 2 car attached garage. Brick Paver patio + great yard... $699,000

HARD TO BEAT THIS PRICE!

Morton Grove. . Charming Cape Cod with an Amazing Lot located on quiet tree-

lined street! Travertine foyer, living rm has a bay window with seating. Formal
dining rm with French doors, HW floors & oak trim. Galley kitchen new in 201 3 has

42" cabinets, Granite counters, Unix backsplash, SS appliances & 8x5 eating area.

Main floor family room has a WBFP & patio doors lead to a wrap around deck. 3 brs

& 2 ½ baths which were updated in 2009 & 201 4. Full basement, new roof in 2012,

updated electric, windows & furnace. 2 car + workshop garage. Dist 67!...$31 9,900



NEWS

District 219 hires new euuitv director
'This was made
for me,' Wells says
of new position
BY MIKE ¡SAACS
Pioneer Press

When a friend told La
Wanna Wells about a job
opening at Niles Township
High School District 219,
she inunediately took inter-
est - even ifshe says she did
not know exactly what the
"director of equity" was all
about.

"A good friend of mine
said there's a position at
Niles and it's a director of
equity position," Wells re-
called. "When he said it, it
was like, 'What is that?'"

What she soon learned,
however, is that this job was
everything she was about.

"My exact words when I
learned more about this job
is that this was made for
me," she said.

She was hired in the
position starting in the
2017-18 school year.

Wells works to create a
school experience equitable
for all students who attend
NTHS Dist. 219. A large part
is addressing the achieve-
ment gap, which she says
has been an issue for all of
education for decades, but it

POLICE BLOTTER

The following items were
taken from the Nues Police
Department reports. An ar-
rest does not constitute a
finding ofguilt.

WEAPON
Desmond J. James, 19, of

the 7800 block of Keeler
Ave., Skokie, was charged
with aravated unlawful
use of a weapon on Dec. 19.
According to police, officers
began investigating a suspi-
cious car parked in the 7400
block of West Oakton Street
and found a loaded firearm
inside.

RETAD.. THEFT
Perry M. Marks, 29, of the

5700 block of North Elston

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS

Nues Township High School District 219 Director of Equity
La Wanna Wells is seen Dec. 20 at Nues West High School.
She works in all of the district's buildings, meeting with
different district stakeholders.

really extends to many as-
pects ofschool life.

"I feel like I'm the glue,
actually' she said because
of how widespread her
work extends.

Wells recently met with
the Niles North High
School principal to talk
about achievement and pro-
grams offered for students.
The district needs to get
black students to graduate
at the same rate as everyone
else so she looks to create
new programs, she said.

At Niles West High

Avenue, Chicago, and
5onny G. Wanko, 25, of the
4900 block of Marmora
Avenue, Chicago, were each
charged with retail theft
and contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor on
Dec. 21. Accordingto police,
the pair stole a total of $1,719
worth of merchandise from
a retailer in the 200 block of
Golf Mill Center while a
6-year-old child acted as a
"lookout." The Department
of Children and Family
Services was notified, police
said.

DUI
Waldemar Klimek, 49, of

the 8200 block of North
Washington Street, was
charged with driving under
the influence on Dec. 23. He

School, she is focusing on "a
sense ofbelonging for every
student," she said.

"When students feel like
they don't belong, really,
they just don't see his or her
culture at the school," Wells
said. Working with district
educators, she said, the goal
is "to get equity in all layers
ofthe school."

Wells said other school
districts miss out in not
having an equity director or
similar position.

"Education is so fluid and
so broad' she said. "Most of

was taken into custody in
the 8000 block of North
Merrill Street and later
transported to the hospital,
police said.

Hormoz Moghadasi-
vardeh, 51, of the 9400
block ofPark Lane, unincor-
porated Maine Township,
was charged with driving
under the influence and
damage to village property
on Dec. 24. According to
police, Moghadasivardeh
was involved in a crash near
Village Hall, 1000 Civic
Center Drive, and his car
became struck in a snow
mound.

PUBLIC
INTOXICATION

A 25-year-old man from
unincorporated Maine

the time, equity falls under
curriculum and instruction.
It's picking out text, it's
creating syllabi, it's creating
curriculum. Equity needs
its own voice?'

Wells is the second per-
manent director ofequity at
District 219 following Cor-
rie Wallace, the former di-
rector of the Nues Town-
ship Schools' ELL Parent
Center. There was an inter-
im director before Wells.

She credits her parents
for instilling in her a sense
of justice and compassion.
When she was a child, she
said, people in need from
her church would stay with
the family for a short time.
Her mother would pack her
large school lunches so she
could give food to those
who didn't have it.

When Wells entered col-
lege, she said, she thought
her career was headed more
toward political science.
She attended Northern 11h-
fois University in DeKaIb.

"I remember as a fresh-
man in college, there were a
lot of kids in our dorm
struggling with their Eng-
lish work' she said. "I was
an English tutor, so I started
helpingpeople on my floor?'

She worked with a cou-
ple of football players not
able to play because of their

Township was ticketed
with public intoxication on
Dec. 21 after police were
called to the 200 block of
GolfMihl Center for a report
of an intoxicated customer.
The man was taken to the
hospital, police said.

A 47-year-old woman
from unincorporated
Maine Township was tick-
eted with public intoxica-
tion and improper serving
of alcohol after police said
she was intoxicated while
serving customers at a
restaurant in the 9000 block
of West Golf Road on Dec.
22.

DISORDERLY
CONDUCT

A 29-year-old Chicago
man and a 36-year-old Blue

grades, and they were able
to get back on the field, she
said.

"It was just little mo-
ments of satisfaction' she
said. "I started to wonder
why didn't they learn this -
not because there was
something wrong with
them - but how did they
get into college without
knowing it? So I started
looking at the inadequa-
cies."

Wells said she has always
had a mindset to ask what is
missing. "I don't like people
to hurt," she said.

According to school dis-
trict information announc-
ing her hire, Wells came to
District 219 from Home-
wood-Flossmoor Commu-
nity High School where she
had been an English teacher
since 2005.

She served the school as
the social-emotional aca-
demic intervention leader
on the School Improvement
Planning Committee and
coordinated professional
development for teachers
and staff on improving the
academic achievement of
underperforming students,
according to her biography.

She also served as the
school's staff development
and literacy content coach
and conference speaker.

Island man were ticketed
with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication on
Dec. 21 after they were
allegedly involved in a ver-
bal altercation inside a bar
in the 8000 block of West
Oakton Street

ARSON
A car reported stolen out

of Evanston on Dec. 9 was
discovered on fire Dec. 25
inside a building in the 7700
block of North Lehigh Ave-
nue. According to police, it
appeared that the car had
crashed into the building
before being set on fire.

THEFT
Five unknown people al-

legedly stole approximately
$600 worth of merchandise

Wells was named Stu-
dent Teacher of the Year at
NIU while obtaining her
undergraduate degree in
English teacher certifica-
don, according to District
219.

She was named summa
cum laude for her master's
degree in educational ad-
ministration, and she was
inducted into the Alpha
Sigma Nu Honor Society for
civic leadership and aca-
demic distinction in her
doctoral studies for the de-
gree of Administration and
Supervision at Loyola Uni-
versity. She continues her
professional studies there as
a third-year candidate to
become a National Board
Certified teacher, she said.

Wells's new job in the
school district requires long
days as she travels among
the three schools and dis-
trict office, and meets with
administrators, teachers,
parents and students.

'Tm a creative person, so
I like the freedom to create
programs I know are going
to work," she said. "I like
getting rid of the red tape
and having a conversation
with all of the stakeholders
and getting something
done. Here, I can do that"

misaacs@pioneerloca1.com

from a retailer in the 9500
block of North Milwaukee
Avenue on Dec. 19.

A woman reported her
purse was stolen on the
afternoon ofDec. 19 while it
was hanging on the back of
a chair inside a restaurant in
the 9400 block of North
Milwaukee Avenue.
u More than $500 worth of
power tools were reported
stolen Dec. 19 from a re-
tuiler in the 8600 block of
West Dempster Street.
u Police said lockers were
reported burglarized at a
fitness center in the 9200
block of North Milwaukee
Avenue on Dec. 24. Credit
cards reportedly stolen
from the lockers were used
at a nearby store, police
said.
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Lincoinwood police: Man
found dead under bridge
Incident similar to
nearby occurrence
2 weeks earlier

Basement furnace fire leaves
NUes house uninhabitable
BY MII ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Fire investigators believe
a furnace in the basement of
a two-story Niles house was
the source ofthe fire Dec.27
that has left the residence
uninhabitable, authorities
said.

According Beverly Ki-
nowski, administrative as-
sistant to the Nues Fire
Departent chief, the depart-
ment received a call just
before i p.m. about the blaze
in the 8300 block of Harri-
son Street. Kinowski said
about 60 firefighters re-
sponded to the scene.

The response team in-
cluded six fire suppression
vehicles and five ambulan-
ces, she said.

"They didn't know what
they were walking into, so
they had to be prepared,"
she said.

People were in the home,
fire officials said, but they
had already evacuated by

sive and did not appear to be
breathing, the release
stated.

"There were no outward
signs of physical trauma,'

the time firefighters ar-
rived.

No injuries were re-
ported, Kinowski said.

Kinowski said the source
of the fire was a furnace,
which caused extensive
smoke damage, the primary
reason the house cannot be
lived in right now. While the
fire was contained to the
furnace in the basement,
she said, the smoke moved
to other rooms and floors in
the house.

"Smoke got into the
whole house - even on the
second floor' she said.

Kinowski said it took
between 50 minutes and an
hour for firefighters to put
out the fire and contain the
damage.

Family members and
friends were taking away
some of the belongings
from the damaged house
Dec. 27 after firefighters
had left the scene. It was
unclear immediately after
the fire was extinguished

how many people had been
in the home and escaped.

Densy Abraham said her
mother first detected the
fire when she saw smoke
coming from one of the
upstairs vents.

"There was a problem
with the burner," she said.
"It got overheated and there
was lots of smoke?'

Abraham said she doesn't
know the full extent of the
damage yet, but explained
that a lot of family belong-
ings were ruined.

"The whole house had
our belongings - my kids',
my husband's, my mom's?'
she said. "There was dam-
age to things in the whole
house. It started in the
basement, but the smoke
went into all rooms - the
living room, the kitchen, the
basement."

Niles fire officials said the
incident remains under in-
vestigation.

misaacs@pioeeerlocal.com
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DoublèCrypts Starting at $7,6Ö0
Price includes, for each crypt:

s Cost of the Crypts
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. Bronze Name Plaque
s All Processing Fees
s Free use of our Climate-controlled Chapel
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sponsive on the ground.
In that incident, accord-

ing to Lincolnwood police,
at around 12:26 p.m. Dec. 14,
officers responded to a re-

B KYRA SENESE according to the release. port ofa person lying on the
Pioneer Press "The Lincoinwood Fire De- ground near the intersec-

partment a'so responded tion of North McCormick
Lincolnwood police are and provided immediate Boulevard and West Touhy

investigating the death of a medical attention." Avenue.
man found unresponsive on As of Dec. 28, the Cook His body was lying par-
a village street Dec. 27 - County medical examiner's tially across the sidewalk
almost two weeks to the day office had not publicly iden- and grassy parkway in the
after a similar report one tified the man or told how 7100 block ofNorth McCor-
mile away. he may have died. mick.

Police responded around The Dec. 27 discovery There were no outward
3:55 p.m. to the vicinity of followed a similar incident signs of trauma, police said
North McCormick Boule- of a body found Dec. 14, one in a news release about that
yard and West Devon Ave- mile north of this latest incident.
nue following a report of a scene. The medical examiner is
man on the ground, accord- That day, a man later still looking into what
ing to a village news release identified as Tony Chavez, caused Chavez's death, a
about the incident. 27, of the 3000 block of spokeswoman said.

He was found lying North Christiana Avenue in
under a bridge, unrespon- Chicago, was found unre- Kyra Senese is a freelancer.
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Personal information will be kept cohfidential and used oniy for responding to inquiries.
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Keshet program boosts disabled adults
Offer employment
resources for the
learning impaired
BY Mu ISAACS
Pioneer Press

The young adults gath-
ered in Skokie before head-
ingoifto their morning jobs
were exuberant about the
day ahead and ready to
share with the Keshet staff
recent happenings in their
lives.

Keshet, based in North-
brook, offers programs for
more than 1,000 children
and adults with intellectual
challenges, according to the
organization's website.

The GADOL program,
which stands for "giving
adults daily opportunities
for living," at Keshet pro-
vides vocational arid life
skills to those with learning
disabilities. Every weekday,
young adults ages 22 or
older meet in Skokie before
heading off to workplaces
with a sense ofpurpose and
coniidence, program lead-
ers say.

They return for lunch as
some work part-time and
others head off to new
afternoon jobs.

"We have programs in a
number of schools, but
that's the educational corn-
ponent," said Keshet board
of directors Chairman
Shalom Klein, a Skokie resi-
dent. "These are adults
readyto go to work. They all
have jobs."

GADOL is only one pro-
gram under Keshet, which
provides multiple services.
Although the program is
international, leaders say
Keshet has a decidedly local
presence within the Chi-
cagu area.

"Because we're en-
trenched in the community
and we're always out with
work and taking care of
community activities, we
consider Skokie one of our
major homes," said Keshet
CEO Abbie Weisberg, an-
other Skokie resident.

On a December morning
Weisbezg stopped by the
GADOL space in Skokie,

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Keshet board of directors Chairman Shalom Klein and CEO Abbie Weisberg are seen at GADOL Dec. 14 in Skokie. GADOL,
a program of the Keshet organization, helps provide vocational and life skills to individuals with learning disabilities.

greeting " team members" -
as Keshet refers to its par-
ticipants. Some showed her
art they had created, others
gave a quick hug, a few
more played games on corn-
puters and tablets they
brought along.

"You can tell I'm here all
the time," Weisberg said. "I
like to be where the action is
and see what's going on
because it keeps us con-
nected to our real mission."

That mission is "to do
whatever necessary to al-
low individuals with disa-
biities to achieve their po-
tential," according to the
organization's website.

More than 30 years ago, a
small group of Jewish par-
enta from Skokie and be-
yond sat around a kitchen
table and raised concerns
that there were not enough
programs for the disabled,
Weisberg said.

"Soon after we started,
we gained national recog-
nition," she said. "We

GADOL staff members and an adult team member play a game on the computer Dec. 14 in
Skokie. GADOL provides vocational and life skills to individuals with learning disabilities.

quickly understood there
was a greater need, and we
became known not for our
Jewish prograimning - al-
though that was always a
key part of our mission -
but as beinga connector. We
became a community"

One workplace for a
number of the GADOL
adults is Mut'S Extra In-
ninga, a kosher restaurant in
Chicagn. Milt's Barbecue
for the Perplexed opened
first employing disabled
adults from Keshet and

then the new restaurant
was added next door - in
part to provide even more
work opportunities for
Keshet.

Team members also
work in ftzneral homes,
book stores, pharmaceu-

tical companies, car dealer-
ships and more. In addition
to Milt's, Mariano's, Chi-
cago Jewish Funerals,
Home Depot and Weinstein
Funeral Homes reflect a
sample of employers of
Keshet adults, officials said.

Beihre ±e adults headed
out for their jobs on this
December day, art therapist
Rita O'Hara worked with a
small group at one of the
tables. One adult in the
program retrieved a water-
color rendering of colorful
flowers leading to a peace-
ful empty bench that she
wanted to show off

"They do some beautiful
work," O'Hara said.

One challenge for the
program, however, is cost,
Weisberg acknowledged.
"For every person we take
in, there's a $20,000 or
$30,000 cost to the organi-
zation."

Keshet runs two major
fundraisers eveiy year - a
concert and a banquet -
which raise close to $2
million.

"In reality, I'd like to raise
closer to $4 million' she
said.

That way, GADOL could
serve a lot more than 35
people.

Keshet's educational
programs can be found in
schools throughout the
Chicago area including in
Skokie, Northbrook and
Chicagu. Keshet also runs
camps, drawing children
from all over the Chicagu
area and beyond. Keshet
has been a consultant for
other programs for dis-
abled individuals organized
in other countries, leaders
say.

Keshet leaders say their
success is based on pro-
grams that provide children
and adults a chance to
thrive and join together in a
way they neyer did before.

"These kids are so con-
nected in so many ways,"
Weisberg said."There is a
sense of friendship, and
they walk into whatever
program they attend and
they feel right at home."

rnisaacs@pioneerlocaLcom



3 former students
accuse retiree
of sèxual abuse
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

In one of the first court
appearances since Ev-
anston Township High
School alumni filed civil
lawsuits against their for-
mer theater teacher, a de-
fense attorney asked for
more time Dec. 28 to pre-
pare the cases.

Three former students
who graduated from the
high school over three dec-
ades ago are each suing
retired ETHS theater
teacher Bruce Siewerth, al-
leging that he sexually
abused them while they
were his students in theater
classes and productions.

"They [the school and
school district] don't have
records from 1970 in the
same quantities that they
have from the 2000s' at-
torney Stephen Komie said
about why he needs more
time to prepare his defense.

Komie, of Chicagx law
firm Komie and Associates,
is representing Siewerth in
all three lawsuits.

"We have to look for
records in storage, dusty
old moribund warehouses,"
he said.

Cook County Circuit
Court Judge Christopher
Lawler heard the two cases
filed by plaintiffs John Doe
i and Daniel Romain.

Judge John Callahan Jr.
heard the third case, filed
by John Doe 2.

All of the cases were
heard in a Daley Center
courtroom in downtown
Chicago. And the judges
approved each of the exten-
sion requests.

Attorney Mike Mertz,
who represents the plain-
tiffs, said he did not dispute
the extension request.

"This is a routine, proce-
dural motion," Mertz said.
Siewerth's attorneys need
to "investigate their de-

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mike Mertz, private attorney for three plaintiffs in a sexual
abuse civil case targeting former Evanston High School
theater teacher Bruce Siewerth, exits a courtroom.

fense and locate docu-
ments."

Attorneys for the high
school, ETHS District 202
and its school board - each
also named as defendants
in the lawsuits - were not
present in court Dec. 28.

Extensions were granted
in all three cases. Komie
said he expects all three
cases to be merged and
return before one judge in
early March.

Neither Siewerth nor the
plaintiffs were in court on
Dec. 28.

Komie said the myriad
documents he may be try-
ing to access include copies
of old ETHS teachers'
union contracts from the
years the abuse allegedly
happened. Depending on
conditions in the contract,
attorneys representing the
high school, board of edu-
cation and the school dis-
trict - also named as de-
fendants in the case -
could be required to repre-
sent Siewerth as well, the
attorney explained.

So far, the retired teacher
has retained his own, sepa-
rate counsel.

"The contracts that ex-
isted at the time have to be
examined," Komie said.
"There may be a duty to
defend."

Attorneys for ETHS, the
district and the board cur-
rently do not represent
Siewerth, according to
court documents.

Siewerth is the focus of
an Evanston police investi-
gation and is named in
three lawsuits, two filed in
October and one in Novem-
ber, all by former students
who allege he molested
male students during his
teaching tenure as an
ETHS theater teacher from
1965 to 1999.

Two of the former stu-
dents and plaintiffs, listed
as John Doe i and John Doe
2, graduated from ETHS in
1979 and 1980, respectively
according to thelawsuits.
Romain, the third plaintiff
and former student, gradu-
ated in 1985.

Allegations of Siewerth's
alleged sexual misconduct
surfaced on Facebook in
October, days before ETHS
was to host a 60th anniver-
sary tribute to YAMO, its
popular student variety
show.

School officials said
Siewerth had bought a
ticket to the tribute show,
promptingthe issuance of a
no-trespassing letter to
Siewerth.

It banned him from the
school campus and from
attending ETHS-sanc-
tioned events.

Siewerth has not been
charged with a crime.

Reached by phone in
October, Siewerth denied
the allegations.

gbookwa1ter@chicagotdbunecom
Twitter @GenevieveBook
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Lincoinwood officials open
emergency warming center
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

Those in need of a warm
respite from the single-digit
air temperatures and the
sub-zero windchill were in-
vited to the 24-hour warm-
ing center in Lincolnwood
that opened Dec. 28, village
officials announced.

The center will be in the
police and fire departments'
training room in the Lincol-
nwood village government
complex, and should re-
main open until tempera-
tures again rise above freez-
ing, said Mike Hansen, Lin-
coinwood fire chief

"There's a lot of elderly in
town," Hansen said, noting
that "pipes freeze, furnaces
give out."

Some residents use the
center as a place to "get

(71 . L./Írea Jio uses oj GJorsníp
Coli 312.283.7023 to ploce your od

Jewish

KOL EMETH
Conservative Egalitarian Congregation

Rabt6 rarry Schecyter
5130 W 10657 - 847-673-3370

kolemethskoloe.org

TO

ADVERTISE

PLEASE

CALL

312-283-7023

some relief until we get
family members called" to
help, Hansen said.

The shelter doesn't have
strict parameters for when
it will be open or closed, he
said.

Instead, "it's sort ofon an
as-needed basis," he said. "If
it stays below freezing for
the third consecutive day is
usually when we open them
up.,,

As for when it might
close, "we don't expect any
heat wave for a while,"
Hansen said.

The warming center usu-
ally isn't heavily used, the
fire chief said. But he's still
glad the village offers that
service for residents who
might be in need. Those
seeking a warm spot for the
night can sleep on the floor
and use water from the sink
for drinking and washing.

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023

"There's an element of
our society that is living
outdoors," Hansen said.
While some can last for a
night or two in the cold,
when the freezing tempera-
tures drag on is when
homeless folks especially
might turn to a warming
center.

"It's not the Holiday Inn,
but it'll get you out of the
cold for a period of time,"
Hansen said.

Lincolnwood Mayor
Barry Bass also stressed the
importance of having a 24-
hour place where residents
can go in case of a cold-
weather emergency.

"You never know what
can happen," Bass said.

The warming center is at
6900 N. Lincoln Ave., Lin-
colnwood.

gbookwaker@chicagotnbune.com

VILLAGE OF UNCOLNW000/HANDOUT

Lincoinwood has opened a 24-hour emergency warming center in the police and fire de-
partments' training room at 6900 N. Lincoln Ave.
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BY MII ISAACS
Pioneer Press

In May, David Ko re-
placed Mark Sproat as Nues
Township High School Dis-
trict 219 school board presi-
dent at a special meeting at
which officials also an-
nounced the launch of an
independent investigation
into accusations of power
abuse and unethical con-
duct by Sproat.

The changing of the
guard and subsequent in-
vestigation came after girls
basketball coach Tony Kon-
sewicz submitted his resig-
nation followingthe 2016-17
season and maintained he
had been harassed by
Sproat.

The school board an-
nounced it had received five
official complaints about
Sproat, who did not speak at
a special meeting. A lot of
other people did. Parents
and students came to ICon-
sewicz's defense.

Sproat remained on the
board, but he was sent a
"letter of directive" in No-
vember, according to Dis-
ti-ict 219 officials.

"We are hereby directing
you to adhere to the stand-
ards described above for the
remainder ofyour service as
a board member," said Ko in
the released letter. In No-
vember, the board also ap-
proved a resolution rein-
forcing board expectations
for conduct by Sproat as a
public education trustee.

Then in September, a
former NTHS District 219
employee filed a lawsuit
against the district and its
former head of technology
claiming he was at times
required to work overtime,
but wasn't paid for it - in
violation of state and federal
statutes.

According to school dis-
trict officials, the employee,
Adnan Memon, worked for

NTHS Dist. 219 from June
2001 until April 2017. He
was systems and network
engineer, officials said.

The school board ap-
proved a resolution author-
izing joint legal representa-
tion for the district and its
former chief technology of-
ficer, Guy Ballard.

In fall, NTHS Dist. 219
suspended Nues North
High School's varsity foot-
ball team after a report of a
hazing incident, which offi-
cials said was under crimi-
nal investigation.

One week later, the team
was reinstated after they
said the incident was thor-
oughly investigated by
school officials and police
and it was determined no
criminal conduct took
place.

"This last week has been
a difficult one for our school
community," Niles North
Principal James Edwards
said in a District 219 news
release Oct. 2. "As soon as
our school became aware of
the allegations, we were
determined to act in the
most proactive and thor-
ough manner possible, and
we are glad that we are able
to reinstate the program
today."

That same day, two Nues
West High School teen-
agers brought an airsoft gun
to school, leadingto a build-
ing lock-down, according to
Skokie police.

Police said the students,
one from Niles and the
other from Skokie, were
charged with disorderly
conduct and referred to
juvenile court.

Many parents and stu-
dents attended the Nov. 14
school board meeting when
three new auto clubs for
Niles West and Niles North
high schools were ap-
proved.

The approval meant the
district was doing away

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The Nues North varsity football team was reinstated to play Oct. 2 following a nearly one-week suspension on allegations
of a hazing incident. In this file photo, the Niles North team waits to enter the Prospect High School field for a game on
Sept. 9, 2016.

MIKE IsAAcS/PI0NEER PRESS

Niles North High School student Emily Herczeg spoke during a Nov. 14, 2017 Niles Township High School District 219 school
board meeting about how important the extra-curricular auto racing club has been to her. The school board approved
new clubs at the meeting. but eliminated the racing club.

with a popular, but contro-
versial, auto racing club.

The extra-curricular
club had been on hold this
school year because of in-
surance concerns raised by

administrators. Since the
start of school, the district
and parents had been talk-
ing and researching options
to see if the club would
continue.

"This club has taught me
more than most of my high
school career has taught
me," said Niles North sta-
dent Emily Herczeg one of
many who spoke out. "It's

taught me what it's like to
be a part of something that's
bier and better."

misaacs®pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReview_Mike

District 219
year in review
Leadership changes, lawsuit,
football team suspension mark 2017
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Area senior social organization gets new director
BY KmA SENESE
Pioneer Press

Marie Dachniwsky was
selected to head the Nues
MaineStreamers, a social
club for seniors age 55 and
older, at a recent Maine
Township board meeting.

Trustees approved her
term at the Nov.28 meeting.

She had also been recog-
nized as Senior Staff Mem-
ber of the Year at the annual
conference of Township of-
ficials of Illinois, which was
held in Springfield in Octo-
ber, according to a township
news release.

"My goal is to create
programs for ail the town-
ship residents. We want to
make sure to offer fun
exciting events (that are)
affordable for members of
all financial levels," Dachni-
wsky said.

Dachniwsky takes the
helm of the program from

MAINE TOWNSHIP

New MaineStreamers Director Marie Dachniwsky, standing center, is pictured at the Nov.
28 Maine Township Board of Trustees meetrng with Trustees Kimberly Jones, from left,
Susan kelly Sweeney, Claire Mckenzie, David Carrabotta, Highway Commissioner Walter
kazmierczak, Assessor Susan Moylan krey, Clerk Peter Gialamas and Township Supervisor
Laura Morask.

Mary Swanson, who retired
Nov. 1. Swanson had been
the director since 2000,
officials said.

The MaineStreamers

program serves about 3,000
people at various financial
levels, who range in age
from 55 to 99, providing a
variety of educational pro-

grams and recreation that
encourage socialization
"and promote independ-
ence, self-esteem and dig-
nity," according to the or-

ganization's website.
Membership is free and

open to ail Maine Township
residents, the website
states..

"I am beyond thrilled
that our board unanimously
approved our choice for the
position," said Township
Supervisor Laura Morask.
"Marie has been an out-
standing member of our
Maine Township
MaineStreamers Depart-
ment, winning the recent
award that recognized her
tireless efforts in devel-
oping unique, fresh pro-
grannning for our valued
senior members. I am confi-
dent she will bring the same
steady hand and deep
understanding of the
unique needs of our senior
community to her new
leadership rol&'

Dachniwsky's work with
Maine Township began in
2002 at MaineStay Youth

and Family Services. She
was described as "instru-
mental" in her efforts to
organize the annual garage
sale event, which raises
money for Adventure Sum-
mer Day Camp and the
emergency food pantry, ac-
cording to the release.

Dachniwsky said she
plans to include as many
volunteers as possible in her
efforts as she considers the
addition of new programs
to attract baby boomers,
according to the release.

"I want to keep giving
back to the MaineStreamers
because I have learned so
much from them," Dachni-
wsky said. '?vlaineStream-
ers have taught me about
being vital, making new
friends and enjoying life. I
want to make sure we pro-
vide an environment where
this one huge family that I
love can continue to do just
that."
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By M0NIQUE GARCIA
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More than 200 Iffinois laws take effect at start of 2018
Chicago Tribune

SPRINGFIELD - It was
a dramatic year under the
Capitol dome, with Demo-
cratic and Republican law-
makers joining together to
end the state's historic
budget impasse, raise in-
come taxes and overhaul
how money is doled out to
school districts, all while
clashing th Goy. Bruce
Rauner along the way.

Despite the focus on state
finances that consumed 1111-
fois politics for much of
2017, lawmakers in Spring-
field still managed to ap-.
prove hundreds of other
new state laws that didn't
get as much attention but
will change what people
can and can't do in 2018.
More than 200 take effect
Jan. 1.

A measure backed by
Mayor Rahm Emanuel to
help crack down on repeat
gun offenders is among
them, as is a change making
it easier for transgender
people to update the sex
listed on their birth certifi-
cates. And Aug. 4 now will
be designated as Barack
Obama Day in Illinois.

Also taking effect is the
measure Rauner signed to
expand taxpayer-funded
abortions, angering some
conservative allies in the
process. The governor's
move spawned a primary
challenge from state Rep.
Jeanne Ives, of Wheaton. A
lawsuit from anti-abortion
groups seeking to delay the
law was dismissed by a
Springfield judge Dec. 28,
but the Thomas More Soci-
ety said it will appeal.

Here's a glance at some of
the other new rules for
2018.

Criminal justice
Seeking more tools to

reduce gun violence in Chi-
cago, Emanuel and Chicago
police Superintendent Ed-
die Johnson won approval
for a law to increase prison
sentences for some people
who commit repeat gun
crimes. Instead of a range of
three to 14 years for some

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

More than 200 new laws passed ¡ri Springfield in 2017 took
effect on Jan. 1, including a measure to crack down on
repeat gun offenders and one to honor former President
Barack Obama.

repeat gun crimes, judges
would hand out sentences
of seven to 14 years under
the new law. Ifthey want to
depart from that guideline,
they will have to explain
why.

Supporters contend the
tougher penalties will help
deter crime. Critics counter
that there is little proof
longer sentences will work
and contend that the pro-
posai could lead to a spike in
arrests of African-American
and Latino men, while do-
ing nothing to address gun
traffickers.

Still, the plan won sup-
port from Democrats and
Republicans alike, in part
because it also includes sev-
eral provisions aimed at
reducingthe prison popula-
tion - a keyRauner ptiorit

"These second-time of-
fenders comprise a great
majority of the criminals
that destroy neighborhoods
and high crime areas of the

state' said House Republi-
can leader Jim Durkin, of
Western Springs, who
helped negotiate the bill
with state Sen. Kwame
Raoul, a Chicago Democrat
now running for attorney
general. "This is one of the
few moments in the past
few years where the Gen-
eral Assembly agreed on a
difficult piece of legisla-
tion."

Other new laws
. Defendants accused of
murder will no longer be
allowed to try to reduce
their possible sentences us-
ing what's known as the
"gay panic" defense - say-
ing their violence was an act
of passion after learning a
victim was gay. And sexual
orientation can't be consid-
ered provocation for sec-
ond-degree murder.
u Crimes committed at
churches, synagogues,

mosques and other places of
worship can now be tried as
hate crimes. The measure
came about after an in-
crease in vandalism and
racist graffiti was reported
at religious facifities across
Illinois.
. Similarly, stalking, cyber-
stalking and sending ob-
scene messages may be con-
sidered hate crimes, a
change pushed by Attorney
General Lisa Madigan to
address the growing role
technology plays when it
comes to attacking victims.
. People leaving the state
prison system will now re-
ceive a copy of their birth
certificate free of charge.
The idea is to remove hur-
dles that prevent people
from leading productive
lives, including finding
housing and a job and
enrolling in education,
mental health and sub-
stance abuse programs.
u Lawmakers also tackled
the state's civil forfeiture
law, which allows police
and prosecutors to take
money, land, vehicles and
other property from those
suspected of committing
crimes. The items are usu-
ally auctioned off.

Critics have called the
practice "policing for prof-
it." The changes would
make it easier for property
owners to have their cases
adjudicated. It would also
shift the burden of proof
onto officials, as well as
increasing that threshold
from probable cause that
someone committed a
crime to requiring a pre-
ponderance of evidence.

Health
u Illinois 16- and 17-year-
olds can now sign up to be
organ and tissue donors
when they receive a driver's
license.

Parents and guardians
still can keep teens off the
registry until they turn 18,
but advocates say the
change could help spark
difficult conversations that
can help parents make deci-
sions should their children
become potential donors.
. Itwill be easier for people

who identify as transgender
to change the sex designa-
tion on their birth certifi-
cates. Formerly, state law
said transgender people
could change their birth
certificates only if a doctor
said they had transition
surgery. The new law allows
for a change if a medical or
mental health professional
confirms someone has re-
ceived "clinically appropri-
ate" treatment. A range of
practices, including hor-
mone therapy, would be
covered, using a similar
standard that already ap-
plies to U.S. passports.
u Lawmakers also took
steps to push back at poten-
rial health care changes on
the federal level. That in-
dudes barring health insur-
ance companies from deny-
ing coverage for people
with pre-existing condi-
tions and preventing em-
ployers from penalizing
workers who refuse to dis-
close genetic information or
participate in weilness pro-
grams.

Consumer
measures
. Customers will be able to
post company and product
reviews online without fear
of retribution under a mea-
sure aimed at protecting the
"right to Yelp?' Under the
new law, businesses can't
enforce nondisparagement
clauses designed to prevent
customers from posting
critical reviews by threat-
eningthem with fees. Those
clauses often are included
in the fine print of sales
contracts.
. A change pushed by state
Treasurer Michael Frerichs
will require life insurance
companies to inform fam-
ilies if they are owed ben-
efits from policies that date
to 2000. Companies will be
required to check their elec-
tronic records against the
Social Security Administra.
tion Death Master File to
determine if families are
owed payments.
. Hair salons, barbers, dry
cleaners and tailors will be
required to provide custom-
ers with a price list for

services upon request The
idea is to provide extra
transparency to combat the
so-called "pink tax," in
which women are charged
more money for the same
services provided to men.

Schools
. Preschool and early
childhood education pro-
grains can no longer expel
students, but rather must
find programs and services
to help them resolve prob-
lems standing in the way of
schooling. Children can be
temporarily removed if
there are safety concerns.

The measure was pushed
by the Ounce of Prevention
Fund, which is run by first
lady Diana Rauner. It comes
after studies found boys and
African-American children
are most likely to be sus-
pended or expelled.
. Public schools have to
provide a designated space
for students to breastfeed
and provide feminine hy-
giene products at no cost, in
an attempt to prevent stu-
dents from missing school.

Presidents,
pets and corn
. Pet owners will be al-
lowed to create custody
plans for pets as part of
divorce agreements, Afri-
can and Asian elephants are
banned from circuses and
traveling animal acts and
research facilities must
make dogs or cats available
for adoption.
u Cycling is the state's offi-
cial exercise.
. Corn becomes the state
grain oflllinois. (Sweet corn
is already the official state
vegetable.)
u The Department of Natu-
rai Resources can designate
an area in state parks for the
spreading of cremated re-
mains.
u Illinois will now recog-
nize Aug. 4 as Barack
Obama Day, though state
workers won't get time off
to honor the former presi-
dent

mcgarcia@chicagotribww.com
Twitter @moniquegarcia
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Village officials give public
accolades to now-retired
Lincolnwood police chief
ßy KYa SENESE
Pioneer Press

Village officials issued a
news release announcing
Lincoinwood police Chief
Robert LaMantia's retire-
ment, but public accolades
were bestowed on him
when he was in attendance
at a recent Village Board
meeting.

"We appreciate Chief
LaMantia's service and dedi-
cation to the community,"
Mayor Barry Bass said be-
fore calling LaMantia out of
the audience to receive a
plaque at the Dec. 19 meet-

LaMantia served 11 years
with the Lincolnwood Po-
lice Department before his

Dec. 1 retirement and end of
a nearly four-decades-long
career in law enforcement,
Bass sakL

LaMantia was appointed
as the Lincoinwood chief of
police in October 2006 after
serving with the Wilmette
Police Department for more
than 26 years, according to
village officials.

Bruce Rottner, retired
deputy chief of Chicago
Area 3, was sworn in as
interim Lincolnwood police
chief on Dec. 5. Village
officials are expected to con-
duct a search for a penna-
nent replacement, said
Trustee Jesal PateL

During LaMantia's tenure
in Lincolnwood, he worked
as staff liaison to the traffic

mission, reviewing traffic
safety improvements, public
hearings on the Crawford
Avenue Reconstruction
process and many other
policy initiatives, the mayor
said.

The mayor also said
LaMantia was "instrumen-
tal" in the village's coffee
with the clergy program.
Most recently, the chief was
responsible for the transi-
tion of the emergency 911
dispatch services to the vil-
lage of Skokie.

"We wish you the best in
health, happiness and suc-
cess," Bass said.

Kym Sen ese is a freelance
reporter.

MMEMORATIVt
BOOK

VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD

Bruce Rottner, retired deputy police chief of Chicago Area 3, was sworn in as interim Lin-
coinwood police chief on Dec. 5.
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OPINION

Schools should add to RE., not cut back

RANDY BLASER

I was never a fan of gym class.
Throughout high school, it
seemed like a horror to be en-
dured.

From changing into gym
clothes, wearing a jock strap and
skins vs. shirts to the ritual
shower afterward, which was
boiling hot for the first ones in the
shower but icy cold for everyone
else, RE. was a gauntlet to be
endured.

So in general, I would be over-
joyed to learn the state is loos-
ening the requirements for our
students' participating in physical
education. Instead of daily phys-
ical education, schools can now

Holiday season heightens the cruelty of poverty for children

PAUL SASSONE

It was something to see: Their
broad, sweet smiles as they
clutched presents to their tiny
chests.

It was a rare treat for these
children. They are poor.

And at the Christmas season,
they feel their poverty more than
at any other time ofthe year.

They are hungry while other
children feast. They are cold
when other children are warm
and secure. They know not to ask
as other children make a list for
Santa. We shake our head and go
about our business.

Thankfully, there are people
who do more than sympathize or
ignore. For weeks before Christ-
mas, TV news shows aired seg-
ments of drives and collections to
lessen the cruel effects of poverty
on children.

We've seen people - the angels

opt for physical education on just
three days a week.

But I'm not overjoyed. I fear
schools will take this change as an
opportunity to save money and
just do without, rather than see it
as an opportunity to provide
meaningful and important life
skills for students.

Let's face it. Ifthere is a mm-
imum, it is only human nature to
strive for that floor.

In an age when so many
Americans are overweight, suffer-
ing from the many maladies that
go vith obesity and inactivity, is
this really the time to cut back on
P.E.?

Instead, I think schools should
add to it. I would like to see
schools view this change as an
opportunity to be innovative,
especially in consideration over
just what physical education is all
about.

For certainly it is more than
just hitting the gym for an hour a

among us - gathering food,
clothing and toys for kids who
otherwise would do without It
has been wonderful to behold.

But
While I was moved I also was

angered. Why are these children
hungry? Why are these children
cold? Why don't these children
have what other children have
and deserve?

I can't think ofa good reason.
Canyou?
We are embarking on a new

year. I'd like to be able to believe
that in 2018 we Americans would
actually begin to eradicate crush-
ingpoverty. Maybe at Christmas
in 2018, there won't be any news
segments on drives to help poor
children because there isn't a
need for such efforts.

I hope. But I doubt it.
I keep reading that the Repub-

lican-dominated Congress has set
goals for 2018 that will "reform"
aid to the poor programs, Medi-
care, Medicaid and Social Securi-

So much for hope.

PaulSassone is afreelance col-
umnist.

day.
It all starts with developing a

healthy diet. Notjust eating a
salad regularly, but also learning
to plan a balanced diet on a daily
basis, how to shop for food, how
to incorporate fresh vegetables
and fruits into a healthy meal, and
how much fish, chicken and beef
is considered enough or too
much. Nutrition and exercise go
hand in hand, don't they?

And what about the whole
industrial food complex that
produces the food we eat? How
healthy is it really? What does
organic really mean? What are
alternatives for shopping for
healthy food?

How does one really read a
food label? Is there a difference
between a cage-free chicken or
one raised in a factory farm?

Then there is the debate over
the recommended daily allow-
ances of everything and the goy-
ernment recommendations. Did

politics rather than science shape
any ofthose government recom-
mendations? Are es good for
you now, or are they still bad?
What about milk? Whole milk or
soy nilk? There's a lot of ground
to cover.

Speaking ofground, my father,
who grew up on a farm, used to
say that anything that comes out
ofthe garden is good for you. In
his day he had a beautiful garden
with lettuce, potatoes, asparagus,
beans, tomatoes, zucchinis, car-
rots, radishes, melons, straw-
berries and grapes. Why not teach
kids how to plant a garden, care
for it and harvest it?

All ofthis should be part of
physical education, along with
proper exercise, for today's stu-
dents.

We have an industrial food
complex in this society that does
everything it can to keep us eating
the worst foods, health-wise,
from the addictive snack foods

(you can't eatjust one) and the
sugar-filled junk to the chemical-
laced prepared foods.

That onslaught needs to be
opposed with knowledge for
today's consumers and soon-to-
be consumers.

As we have seen recently, the
government wants to tax the food
behavior ofAmericans based on
what they consider good vs. poor
food choices. That is certainly
easier to do than regulate the food
industry and a better source of
revenue, too.

Since government won't re-
quire that, we must take the re-
sponsibility to prepare and teach
our children all aspects ofa heal-
thy lifestyle, including how to
plan for a healthy diet, how to
choose the healthiest foods and
then how to prepare it, in addi-
tion to exercise.

RandyBlaser is afreelance col-
umnist.

.
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Discussing Deerfields eighth annual holiday drive-thru charity event are (from left) Deerfield Police Chief
John Sliozis, Deerfield resident and event organizer Jack Frigo and Mary Anne Glowacz, the police depart-
ment s communications manager.
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OPINION

Some basic but important
resolutions for the new year

LYNN PETRAK
Home on La Grange

It's not the easiest time
ofyear to start fresh, what
with the ground all
frozen, the tree branches
stripped of color and air
that actually hurts your
face most days.

As we mull over new
beginnings and all that
comes with the turning of
a new fourth digit in the
calendar year, it's also the
time we're yanking lights
off the branches and
bushes in front of our
house and packing away
things that are shiny and
sentimental.

But resolve we do, in an
annual effort to take stock
and perhaps take steps
towards change.

For me, in addition to
the ubiquitous pledge to
fit into jeans that I stub-
bornly keep in my closet
despite the fact that they
are now kind of outdated
and have remained folded
since roughly 1999,1 use
this time to think of other
ways to better myself.

It's not unlike the be-
ginning of the Lenten
season that I observe,
another timely opportuni-
ty to catch up on being a
better person. I like to
think of the new year, the
beginning of Lent and the
back-to-school season as
the calendar's way of
tripping me up and mak-
ing me measure my fail-
ings and hopes.

So here goes my wish
list for 2018:

To curse less. I didn't
always cuss like a sailor.
Well, I did until Ihad my
first child, then I pulled
back for a few years. But
lately, I've allowed swear-
ing to seep back into my
everyday conversations.
I'll cringe a bit when I

hear someone dropping
f-bomb after f-bomb near
me in a public place when
my youngest child is
around, then I realize
how hypocritical that is
given the fact that I
dropped the same bomb
in traffic a halfhour earli-
er.

Yes, they are just words,
but the coarseness adds
an unnecessary layer of
roughness. My mom
wouldn't be proud of that
gritty mouth of mine, and
I'm keenly, guiltily aware
ofthat. I would like to try
and be aware of words
that tumble out of my
mouth, often without
much thought.

To tolerate others'
opinions. We all have
opinions, and while social
media has allowed them
to take over and splinter
discourse into millions of
uncivilized pieces and
shards, it's my goal to
respect different points of
view. If we all had the
same view, we'd lose all
dimension, perspective
and natural shading.
U To use time wisely. I
want to spend more pro-
ductive time in my work,
with my family and on my
own, to better all aspects

CHRISTY THOMPSON/GErrY

of my life. There's enough
time to work on my
health, go on dates with
my husband, talk to my
kids (whether they are in
the backseat ofmy car or
a phone/text away at
college), and check in
with my dad, siblings and
godmother.

I just need to arrange it
better, and a good way to
start is by lifting my head
from the darn device that
is so wrongly the first
thing I reach for in the
morning and the thing
that I panic over when it's
missing.

Along those same lines,
I'd like to let others know
I appreciate them. Be-
yond the holiday and
birthday cards and social
media likes, I aim to let
others know when their
kindness or help has
made my life or my fam-
ily's lives better in some
way. I notice, hut I don't
always tell them so.

Losing extra pounds
would be great But gain-
ing more with 2018 per-
sonal goals would be even
better.

Lynn Petrak is a freelance
columnist for Pioneer
Press.

Is spring too long to stow
away holiday decorations?
Depends on the decorator

Eiuc SCOTT

The brighter, the better.
That's my take on deco-

rations during the holiday
season.

When days start to dark-
en early during the winter,
nothing lightens up a
gi oomy evening more than
brightly colored light bulbs
strewn around trees,
houses, car grills, dog
leashes ... hey, ifyou can put
lights on it, go for it!

And no matter what
holiday you celebrate, it
seems like they all gain
more presence with more
lights in and outside of
homes.

But now comes the big
question: When should you
take down holiday decora-
fions? Well, I Googied that
exact query and was sur-
prised by the number of
answers - and reasons -
that came up.

It's not just about when
the weather gets warm
enough to take the lights
down or because you get
tired ofthe eye-rolls your
neighbors give you when
walkingbyyourplace ... in
July.

According to my highly
unscientific research, the
decision can be tied to
whether you have a Christ-
mas tree, and the timing of
when you'd presumably be
taking down the lights on
the Christmas tree and
other decorations.

One superstition floating
out there calls for taking
down Christmas trees on
New Year's Eve before
midnight Otherwise, it's
said, you'll be draing
baage and bad luck from
last year into the new year.

Another beliefis that you

KYLE TELECHAN/POST-TRIBUNE

A Valparaiso, nd., home, decorated and owned by Aaron
Schmick, ¡s adorned with lights for the holiday season.

should take down a Christ- sunk into a deep freeze that
mas tree on Jan. 5 because just won't break, or you
it's traditionally considered really, really like your lights.
the 12th day ofChristmas. L And in almost every
know, I know. Now, you've neighborhood, there's
got that song stuck in your always one home where
head. you can still see holiday

Then there are tradition- lights hanging around well
alists who time their tree into the spring.
removal to the day of or Some are still lit up at
after the religious holiday night while others keep the
Epiphany, which happens lights off maybe hoping
Jan. 6. But others believe no one will notice while
leaving the tree up beyond saving the trouble of
JaIL 5 or Jan. 6 brings bad putting everythingback up
luck. in the fall. It is either that or

For many others, remov- the nail gun they used to
al ofoutdoor decorations get the light strands up was
all depends on when it more powerful than they
warms up enough to spend thought
a lot oftime outside un- To those ofyóu who take
hooking strands of lights the time to put up holiday
from gutters and tree lights each season, thanks
branches. for making long dark win-

Ifit's below freezing for a ter days a little brighter.
goodpartofthenewyear,l And for those who need
don't blame anyone for some more incentive to
waiting until the cold snap take their lights down
breaks long enough to get before St. Patrick's Day,
the job done. think about what all those

Then there are people showers in March and
who want to stretch their April will do to your
decoration displays all the strands of bulbs.
way into the next greeting Plus, absolutely no one
card holiday of Valentine's looks good taking down
Day - maybe with the holiday lights while wear-
addition ofsome more red ing a tank top and cargo
lights as we get closer. shorts.

So, it appears that if
you've got holiday lights up Eric Scott is a freelance
after Feb. 14, we're either columnist forPioneer Press.
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How to r'OrOve Your Kittheo Sfrfls nd Cookinq 1ecrnques

Tribune columnist James P. DeWan

teaches you how to:

Slice, Dice, Whip, Poach, Carve, Roll, Roux, Braise,

Brine, Stuff, Spatchcock

And more!

NOW IN PAPERBACK!
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Eveiything is an opportu-
nity for something. That's
what Holly KaIian told a
group ofwomen at a recent
networking meeting I at-
tended.

That seemed like a rea-
sonable statement that can
be applicable to many diE-
cult situations. But what if
the situation is that your husband of 50
years has ALS? Does such a devastating
illness have room for an opportunity?

I sat down with Holly and her husband,
Barry, who in 2015 was diagnosed with ALS
(also known as Lou Gehrig's disease) and
learned that over the past few years, the
couple not only managed to discover oppor-
tunities, but they found incredible strength,
courage, and of course, a never-ending love.

"The opportunity is that we are spending
quality time together with an appreciation
ofhow special it is' Holly Kahan said.

"We make each other happyjust by being
together," Barry Kahan said. "So when we
do anything together - visit our grandchil-
dren, shop, see a movie, go out for dinner or
have Mends over, we tend to have a ball."

The Kahans, both 72, live in Riverwoods
and have three children and seven grand-
children. They met in 1961 at a resort in
Wisconsin while vacationing th their
families. Barry was 14 and Holly was 13.

"I was tall and Bany was even taller,"
Holly said. "He was tan and gorgeous and I
was afraid to talk to him."

"She was like a little doe. Bigbrown eyes
and tall and thin," Barry said.

When the vacation ended, the two went
back to their hometowns and it wasn't until
a year and halflater that they met again
through a mutual friend,

The couple told me their first kiss was in
a friend's car, and according to Barry he
went home that night and told his mother,
'q met the girl I am goingto marry."

Both are University oflllinois graduates.
Barry, who graduated from Northwestern
law school, has been a real estate and busi-
ness attorney for 47 years, and Holly is an
entrepreneur at heart. She has had a few
different businesses, including an ad agency
and her current business of23 years, Holly
Barry House, which focuses on acknowl-
edging people with individualized gifts.

Barry said he first knew something
wasn't right with his health several years
ago, when he was playing with his grand-
children on the floor and found himself
unable to get up offthe floor.

"I had been ridiculously active, and I
knew something was different," said BaiTy
whose wife calls him a "home improvement
gum:' «ra tell my doctors something was
offand they'd tell me, 'You're just getting

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

old?"
After a year and a half of

seeing specialists, which
included a neurologist,
rheumatologist, and ortho-
pedist, and after falling and
breaking his anide, the
Kahans sought an opinion
from doctors at the Mayo
Clinic. When they got Bar-

17's diagnosis, Holly said she felt numb.
9 wish I had never seen the movie 'The

Theory ofEverythin' " she said. "That is
my impression ofwhatALS is and I couldn't
get those images out ofmy mind!'

Since his diagnosis almost three years
ago, Barry has suffered complications that
have left him without the ability to move bis
legs. At one point, he had severe gastro
discomfort and lost 75 pounds. He has lost
function in his left arm and hand, his energy
has diminished, and his right hand is now
becoming weaker.

The couple had to sell their Highland
Park home of4O years because of issues
with the stairs, and had to live with friends
for several months before moving into their
new place. Additionally, Holly is Barry's
caretaker. They have no outside help, and
the physical energy needed for that role isn't
easy.

Here is why I think the Kahans are ex-
ceptional. Holly said she considers being
her husband's caretaker "a gift."

"I used to question, 'Am I the wife he
needed?' Am I giving him what he de-
serves?' " Holly said. "To be able to care frr
him andfulflll his needs rightnowis agiftto
me!'

And, when I asked the couple if either
ever feels angry or bitter, the response was
inspiring. Barry emphatically shook his
head no.

"He will always have ALS but we don't
have to be victims:' Holly said. "Every week
I light Shabbat candles and I say a prayer
and it is transforming. I think, 'The week we
had is over and each week is a new begin-
ning! What a gift"

I asked the couple to describe each other.
"Holly is someone with an incredibly

wonderful heart and love as a life expres-
sion," Barry said.

"Barry is a beautiful human being who
really has the capacity to see beauty in
everything' Holly said.

When her husband smiled, Holly giIed.
"I just love that dimple," she said with a
grin

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance columnist for
Chicago Tribune Media Group. She is also the
creator ofher divorce support website, Di-
vorced Girl Smiling. Pilossoph lives in Chi-
cago with her two children.

OPINION

Amid the ugliness of ALS
lies the beauty of love
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I Sometimes, cats are 'top dog' in the house
By Cathy M. Rosenthal
Tribune Content Agency

Q: We recently got a cat from our
local Humane Society. He is a 3-year-old
male. His cage card said he wasn't good
with other cats. lt wasn't until we got
home that we saw the paperwork also
said he doesn't like dogs either. We
don't have cats, but we do have a 5-year-
old shar-pei. He bloodied the dog's nose
during the first encounter.

It has been more than six months
now. The cat is otherwise very sociable
with people and loves to be brushed and
cuddled in our bed. But he is like a ninja
with the dog. These aren't big battles
anymore; the dog knows to give the cat
space. But the cat seems to taunt the
dog. He waits behind corners to attack
the poor dog andsits in the dog's favor-
¡te spots. I think he does this on pur-
pose. What can we do to discourage this
behavior? - Chuck, St. Paul, Minn.

A: Your cat is the dominant "dog" in the
house and has set the tone for his interac-
tions with your shar-pei.

Even though your dog gives the cat a
wide berth, you can discourage the cat's
intimidatingbehavior by gently moving
him along when he looks like he is about to
chase or pounce. Then rub a little dab of
hairball gel onto bis top paw. He will begin
licking it off and should lose interest in
intimidating the dog. both instantly and
hopefully over time.

Also, get your cat a tall cat tree - at least
6 feet tall. Cats like to climb and observe
their world from above, so this may reduce
face-to-face encounters with the dog. Rub
a little cathip or leave a catnip toy or treats
on the highest platform to encourage your
feline to climb up the cat tree.

If moving your cat along doesn't discour-

ftib Books

Tribune columnist James P. DeWan teaches you how to:
Slice, Dice, Whip, Poach, Carve, Roll, Roux, Braise,

Brine. Stuff, Spatchcock And more!

NOW IN PAPERBACK!
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To discourage a cat from pouncing on another animal, Cathy M. Rosenthal suggests rub-
bing a little dab of hairball gel onto the cat's top paw. She writes the cat will begin licking
it off and should lose interest in intimidating other animals.

age him, shake a can ofcoins when he
looks like he is about to pounce, or use
something called a Pet Corrector (available
online), which emits a compressed air
sound thatwill distract your cat and hope-
fully discourage him from jumping the dog.

I have four indoor only cats. They
range in age from 2- to 6-years-old. Our
problem child is a 5-year-old female cat
named Trhuit Before we adopted her
at 4 months old, Trinity lost a leg from a
dog bite. When we brought her home,
she didn't use the litter box. She used

the couch instead. After three days, we
took her to the vet who said she had
ringworm. Trinity was put into isola-
lion and given sulfur baths for the ring-
worm for almost two months. We vis-
ited her regularly to keep her familiar
with us. When we brought her home,
we noticed that loud noises sent her
running. She began to use the litter box
regal any, and we had no more issues.
We had a rescue cat that lived with us
for six months, and a second cat that
was injured. We moved almost two
years ago, and everything was fine.

thlcagotrlbune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

. Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

. Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

N Photo galleries, videos, more

Recently, we had workers in the
house, and shortly after, we caught
Trinity urinating on the rugs in the
kitchen, bathroom and laundry room.
Some ofthese rugs were right next to
the litterboxes she had been using for
over a year. She was put on antibiotics
for a possible UT!, and Prozac for
stress. We love to be able to put the rugs
back down without having to wash
them daily. Any suggestions? - Jean-
netta, Abingdon, Va.

A: I am glad you ruled out health issues
first. Thnity's early traumatic life, however,
may have shaped her poor litter box habits.
When cats are sick or stressed, they often
avoid the litter box. Stress, like the tempo-
rar)' cats coming in and out of the home or
the strangers working in your home, can all
be triers for her urinating outside the
box.

Ifyou need to foster other cats, just
know this is a likely trier for her.

Leave the rugs offthe floor for now and
sprinlde a litter box attractant (available
online or at a pet store) to entice her back
to the box. When the litter box habit is fully
restored, put the carpets out again one at a
time to see how she reacts, keeping the
carpets away from the litterbox area for
now.

Also, put several boxes throughout the
home and in places where she can't be
startled. With cats, it often takes a combi-
nation ofstrategies to bring them back to
the box.

Cathy M. Rosenthal is a longtime animal
advocate, author, columnist andpet expert
who has more than 25years in the animal
welfarefield. Sendyourpet questions, stories
and tips to cathy@petpundit.com. Please
include your name, city, and state. You can
follow her @cathymrosenthal.

o MY PET WORLD
o
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iurn cnores into games ana put
the screens away, experts advise
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By Danlelle Braff
Chicago Tribune

Shayna Harris works
incredibly long hours at her
startup, which leaves very
little time to play with her
2½-year-old daughter,
whose bedtime is 7 p.m.,
just 11/2 hours after Harris
gets home from work.

Harris, a chief operating
officer for a Chicago-based
startup that stocks healthy
food in vending machines,
realized very quickly that
she'd need to be creative, or
her memories with her
toddler would consist of a
frantic dinner, a hurried
bath and an angry bedtime
story

"We cook together when
I get home from work,"
Harris said. "I bought her
cooking utensils for kids,
and I let her make a mess -
salt is her favorite."

Thirty minutes later,
they sit down to a home-
cooked meal that was made
from scratch.

Mothers spend an aver-
ag of 104 minutes a day
with their children, while
fathers spend 59 minutes,
compared with the 54
minutes and 16 minutes
mothers and fathers, re-
spectively, spent with them
in 1965, according to a 2016
University of California at
Irvine study.

But those parents didn't
hang out in front of elec-
tronics (a 2016 report finds
that parents of tweens and
teens spend about nine
hours daily using screens),
and it's doubtful that they
used their parental minutes
trying to squeeze in a day's
worth of errands.

So while 104 minutes
may sound like a lot of time,
it may not feel like it to
parents, especially when
they're being bombarded
with Pinterest craft ideas
they should be doing with

their kids.
Still, there are ways to

spend true quality time
with your children - even
ifyou're a working parent
who feels you can't squeeze
another minute from your
day.

"You don't have to spend
money, plan elaborate
activities or do anything
special to have quality time
with your children," said
Nicole Beurkens, a licensed
psychologist in Grand
Rapids, Mich.

In fact, you can simply
transform your chores into
fun games - and encourage
your kids to join you, just as
Harris did, Beurkens said.

"You're spending time
doing things like cooking,
taking the dog for a walk
and doing laundry, so why
not include your child?"
Beurkens asked. "This not
only allows for valuable
one-to-one time to talk and
to connect, but it also
teaches them important life
skills."

That's why Macaire
Douglas, owner of Half Pint
Shop, a children's store in
Chicago, always turns
grocery shopping into a fun
adventure.

Her 6-year-old plans one
meal per week, and they do
the shopping together,
talking about ingredients
and different foods - and
when they get home, they
cook together.

Even the dreaded bed-
time is a game for the
Douglas family.

"I time the boys, and we
see who can get ready the
fastest," Douglas said.
"With my youngest, we sing
the ABCs as he brushes his
teeth. It may seem like a
small thing but he loves the
routine and time I take
with him:'

But while doing your
chores with your child, the
key is to put your electron-

Make time with kids count

ics away and to really focus
on your child.

Jacqueline Fisch avidly
follows this advice.

"I put the phone away
from the second I pick up
the kids from school and
day care - they want to see
you and talk toyou, even if
they don't act like it," said
the Illinois-based author,
communications coach and
mother oftwo kids, ages 6
and 9.

If, however, you can snag
just five minutes a day
beyond chore time to spend
with your kids, that would
have a significant positive
impact on them, said Dan
Wolßon, a staff psycholo-
gist who specializes in
children and families with
New York Rennicke &
Associates.

A form oftherapy called
parent child interaction
therapy, which focuses on
improving children's be-
haviors through the foun-
dation ofa positive parent-
child relationship, assigns

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Shayna Harris and her daughter. Isabela de la Sancha, make dinner together at their Chicago home. Harris works long
hours at a startup, but their dinner ritual is quality time.

five minutes per day of
child-led play, Wolfson
said.

"Children often have
many demands and expec-
tations placed on them, so
providing a space for the
child to lead the play can be
extremely powerful' he
said. "Rather than trying to
develop elaborate opportu-
nities for quality time,
parents merely need to be
present, engaged and at-
tuned to their children to
help the child feel con-
nected and cared for:'

As the children get older,
the goal remains to create
the space for them to feel
safe expressing themselves.

Wolfson said taking
some quiet time in the
evenings to sit with your
child without an agenda or
electronics can lead to
meaningful interactions.

"Ask simple open-ended
questions, or prompt them
with frames such as the
high and low oftheir days,"
Wolfson said.

"Overall, children just
want to feel connected to
their parents, so don't
worry about the photo
opportunities: Simply mak-
ingyourselffully available
for a short amount of time
each day will help to create
the foundation of safety
and care that children long
for."

Aimee SaNas owns her
own company, The Stage
Staging Co. She said spend-
ing time with her children
often takes a back seat.

"One thing that I try to
be consistent with is walk-
ingthem to and from
school," Sahlas said. "We
look for nature, play games,
chat about our day to come
or the one we just had."

With her older preteen,
convincing her to walk is
more iffiso she rel-
ishes volunteering as the
carpool mom.

"It's my only chance to
be a fly on the wall to catch
all ofwhat those kids are
talking about" Sablas said.

"Shows, boys, drama It's
the little thinga:'

It's all about quality time
versus quantity, and in a
child's mind, quality is
more valuable than quan-
tity, said Kaleigh Boysen, a
Portland, Ore.-based li-
ceased marriage and family
therapist, and a parent
coach.

Ifchildren have lots of
time with a parent, but the
parent is scattered and
multitasking the entire
time, the child may end up
feeling less connected to
the parent, since a signifi-
cant portion ofthe time
isn't quality, Boysen said.

"Ifa child perceives that
most oftheir time spent
with a parent is positive
and engaging, that is how
they will feel about the
relationship with the par-
ent overall' she said.

Make the moment count,
even ifthat moment is in
front ofthe dishwasher.

Danielle Braffis a freelancer.
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Viral story a timely reminder
'Cat Person' very much of
the moment but also
shows fiction's vitality

By John Warner
Chicago Tribune

I am trying to identify the proper
sound to characterize 2017. Has it been a
year for wailing? Quiet sobbing? What
about a good, old-fashioned raspberry?
THHBBPYTHBPT!

For me, I think it's a kind of exhausted
sigh where the exhale goes on so long
you feel a little queasy afterward. Some-
thing like: Phwh000h000000000.

Back in August, I wrote about publish-
ing industry worries over a Donald
Trump-induced sales slump. I said the
Trump presidency was a collective test
of our character to see how much of our
selves we can maintain as he careens
through the public consciousness.

I give myself a C-minus on my own
test. I read fewer novels and short story
collections than in any of the previous
five years (when I started formally track-
ing my reading). My poetry intake was
up a bit following a resolution to read
more of it, but not as much as I'd pledged
to myself. I fell prey to the very problem
I was warning against, which is probably
why I was warning against it

Other factors were at play. Two book

projects had me reading more books for
research purposes, which cut into my
discretionary time, but even when I did
sit down to try to enjoy a work of fiction,
I couldn't manage to slide into the stories
with my usual abandon and pleasure.

Maybe I wasn't alone. Early returns
on holiday sales have books down 4
percent on year-to-year sales, according
to Publishers Weekly. The economy is
supposedly booming something else
must explain the slump, right?

So in a year when fiction seems to
have less purchase, I was initially sur-
prised when a New Yorker short story
went viral recently. "Viral short story"
seems about as likely as "Trump apolo-
gy," but for a period, Kristen Roupenian's
"Cat Person" - a story told from the
perspective of2O-year-old college stu-
dent Margot as she navigates a relation-
ship with the much older Robert - cap-
tured audiences' fancy and even
spawned numerous think pieces debat-
ing Margot's actions.

It's a very well-crafted story, some-
what old-school (in a good way) in its
plain language and the way it holds
tension as Margot and Robert first flirt at
the movie theater where Margot works,
before more exchanges via text, until
there is finally a date and sex and the
aftermath of that sex. I've spoiled noth-
ing with my outline because the power
of the story is in the specifics of its exe-
cution, how Roupenian puts us so close

DELMAINE DONSON/GETrY

to Margot
"Cat Person" would not have gone

viral ifit wasn't well-crafted, but it also
seems especially attuned to the zeitgeist
The ways men and women get entangled
as well as questions ofpower and con-
sent are part of public discourse in a
wholly new way. At the National Review,
Kyle Smith took the story as an occasion
to caution Margot about having so much
sex, ignoring that Margot is a fictional
character.

The hot takes connecting the story to
the zeitgeist are somewhat odd. Writing
at The Village Voice, Larissa Pham ex-
pressed distress over readers' failure to
discern fact from fiction. We lose sight of
the potential for art when it's reduced to
a cultural football to be tossed around.
Roupenian landed a seven-figure book
deal with Scout Press for a debut short
story collection and novel, according to
The Associated Press.

I'm happy anytime serious writing
gets serious public attention, but rather
than focusing on the phenomenon, I'm
going to choose to remember the 15
minutes "Cat Person" took me out of the
world of my cares and put me into those
of another - baby steps on my way back
to a healthy reading life.

John Warner is the author of "Tough Day
for the Army."

Twitter @biblioracle

Book
recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you've read.

"Al Franken, Giant ofthe Senate" by
Al Franken

'SuIte Francalse" by Irene Nemirovsky
"The Man In the White Sharkskln

Suit: A Jewish Family's Exodus from
the Old Cairo to the New World" by
Lucette Lagnado

"Astrophysics for People In a Hurry"
by Neil deGrasse Tyson

"Bobby Kennedy: A Raging Spirit" by
Chris Matthews
- Paul H., Highland Park

.
Al Franken's book was heading for a Biblio
Award and then, well, everyone knows
what happened there. For Paul, I think
Michael Faber's "The Book of Strange
New Things" will intrigue.

"A Fall of Marigolds" by Susan Meiss-
ner

"A Fine Balance" by Rohinton Mistry
"The Handmaid's Tale" by Margaret

Atwood
"The Underground Railroad" by Col-

son Whitehead
"A Man Cailed Ove" by Fredrik Back-

man
Lori B., Whea ton

Marilynne Robinson's "Gilead" manages
to cover a broad swath of American his-
tory while intimately tying us to indelible
characters.

"Glass Houses" by Louise Penny
"Last Hope Island: Britain, Occupied

Europe, and the Brotherhood That
Helped Turn the Tide of War" by Lynn e
Olson

"A Gentleman In Moscow" by Amor
Towles

"A Casualty of War" by Charles Todd
"Sinclair Lewis: An American Life" by

Mark Schorer- Anne M., Dwight, Ill.

If Anne isn't yet familiar with the Depart-
ment Q mysteries. she'll enjoy "The
Keeper of Lost Causes" by Jussi Adler-
Olsen.

Get a reading from
the Biblioracle!
Send a list of the last five books you've
read to books@chlcagotribune.com.
Write "Biblioracle" in the subject line.



HEALTH

ASK THE DOCTORS

Getting lUD to reduce cervical
cancer risk may not be necessary
By Dr. Robert Ashley

Dear Docton I'm too
old (almost 30) for the
HPV vaccination that
can reduce my risk of
cervical cancer. But I
read that an lUD could
do the same thing.
Should I think about
getting one, even though
I prefer other forms of
contraception?

Dear Reader: What a
good question - and a
relevant one. Cervical
cancer is the third most-
common cancer among
women worldwide. The
majority ofcases and
deaths occur in countries
with poor access to regular
Pap smears; in the United
States, where Pap smears
are more readily available,
the rates of cervical cancer
and cervical cancer deaths
are dramatically lower.
Vaccination against the
human papilloma virus
(HPV) - the causative
virus that leads to inflam-
mation and eventually
cancer ofthe cervix - has
the potential to reduce
those rates even further,
hut the vaccine is given
only to young people with
no prior exposure to the
virus.

The possibility of IUDs
as a risk reducer is an in-
triguing notion that has
been raised before. Infra-
uterine devices, or IUDs -
used in the United States
since the late 1950s -
prevent sperm from join-
ing with the eby either
damaging the sperm or
creating a hostile environ-
ment for it. A 2011 study
analyzed cervical cancer
rates among women from
11 countries who had used
an lUD and among women
who hadn't Women who
had a history of lUI) use
had half the risk of devel-
oping cervical cancer as
women with no lUD use,
regardless of whether the
use was for 10 years or only

GET1V

Intrauterine devices, or IUDs, prevent sperm from joining
with the egg by either damaging the sperm or creating a
hostile environment for it.

one year. There was no
difference in HPV infec-
tion rates between the two
groups, so obviously some
other factor was involved.

The recent study you
mention was a review of 16
studies exploring the link
between cervical cancer
and IUDs. The studies
were from the 19805 and
1990s, and three of them
were performed in the
United States. Overall,
cervical cancer rates were
30 percent lower among
women using the device
compared to nonusers.
Keep in mind that the
finding was a correlation
and so does not prove that
lUDs actually lower the
rate ofcervical cancer. But
the authors surmised that
the reason IUDs could
potentially reduce the risk
of cervical cancer is be-
cause insertion ofan lUD
causes an inflammatory
reaction that increases the
immune response in the
cervix. This could lead to
the clearance ofthe human
papiloma virus.

The results of another
study, one that followed
676 sexually active women
in San Francisco from
2000 to 2014, conflict with
this theory. The average
age of the women at the
beginning of the study was
about 18. The women were
routinely tested for HPV,

and 85 ofthem used an
lUD at some point during
the study. No benefit was
seen in either the acquisi-
tion or the clearance of
}wv in women using an
lUD. The authors of this
study wondered if IUDs
decreased the incidence of
cervical cancer by some-
how clearing precancerous
lesions in the cervix.

In conclusion, I'm not
certain that getting an lUD
for the purpose of decreas-
ing cervical cancer risk is
necessary. It seems even
less necessary ifyou have
had multiple negative HPV
tests and Pap smears.
Nonetheless, for women
making an initial birth
control choice who are
weighing the riSks and
benefits ofan lUD, these
studies may be an influen-
cing factor.

RobertAshley, M.D., is an
internist and assistant
professor ofmedicine at the
University ofCalifornia,
Los Angeles.

Sendyour questions to
askthedoctors@mednet
.ucla.edu, or write:Ask the
Doctors, c/o Media Rela-
tions, UCLA Health, 924
WestwoodBlvd., Suite 350,
LosAngeles, CA, 90095.
Owing to the volume of
mail, personal replies can-
not be provided.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Antiviral flu medications
can help fight off infection
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Q: Please remind your
readers that there is an
effective anti-flu medi-
cine, Tamiflu. Two days
ago, I noticed a sore
throat coining on, and
before long I was suif-
fling sneezing, coughing
and feeling terrible. I had
a fever and went to bed,
though I couldn't sleep
well.

I was in bad shape
yesterday, and I realized
this might be more than
just a cold. Even though I
got a flu shot two months
ago, I suspected influen-
za

I went into my medi-
cine chest and found
some Tainiflu. By the
time I'd taken the second
tablet at the end of the
day, I was feeling better,
and I actually slept all
night. The flu shot didn't
protect me, but the l'ami-
flu made an almost im-
mediate difference. Why
isn't this medicine better
known?

A: This year's flu shot
may not be as effective as
people would hope. Aus-
tralia experiences influen-
za outbreaks six months
ahead ofNorth America.
Their data suest that the
flu virus has mutated; the
vaccine had low effective-
ness.

Oseltamivir (l'amiflu) is
an oral pill that blocks viral
replication. As a result,
your immune system is
better able to fight off the
infection.

We have never under-
stood why health profes-
sionals seem resistant to
the idea ofantiviral flu
medicines. Long before
Tamiflu, amantadine was
shown to be effective
against type A influenza. It
never caught on.

Q'I have a friend who

fell offa ladder andin-
jured his back. He is not a
complainer, so he took
big doses ofibuprofen for
the pain and kept on with
his daily activities.

He then suddenly
started losing a lot of
blood in his stool He fuit
weak, and his wife had
him rushed to the hospi-
tal. The doctors diseov-
ered that he had serious
bleeding ulcers as a result
ofthe ibuprofen. He
needed several units of
blood. This drug is more
dangerous than most
people recognize.

A: You are quite right
about the dangers of
NSAIDs such as ibuprofen
(Advil, Motrin IB) and
naproxen (Aleve). They can
irritate the digestive tract
Bleeding ulcers can be a
life-threatening adverse
reaction.

Q: I'm a 57-year-old
male in good health tak-
ing testosterone cream
(pharmacy compounded)
and DHF.A as a hormone
replacement therapy. My
testosterone level is now
in the normal range.

I'm pleased with the
results, except for the
side effect ofacne. My
back has been covered
with acne, which has now
moved to my shoulders.

My doctor prescribed
antibiotics for it, but they
have been unsuccessfuL
Is there anything that can
be done about this side
effect other than stop-

MICHAEL PROBST/AP

ping the testosterone
and DREA?

A: Acne is a well-recog-
nized complication of
testosterone treatment
Androgens like testoster-
one stimulate the produc-
tion ofoil, contributing to
acne (Journal of Repro-
ductive Medicine, Septem-
ber 2008). Stopping both
DHEA and testosterone
should clear the lesions
(Clinical Dermatology,
March-April 2017). Treat-
ing this side effect with
antibiotics is probably not
very helpful.

Q: Can you teli me if
there are any eyedrops
without preservatives? I
heard on your radio
show that I should avoid
benzalkonium chloride. I
can't find eyedrops that
do not contain that
chemicaL Can you help?

A: Look for a product
that is labeled "preserva-
tive-free." One such is
TheraTears. Others in-
dude Systane Ultra, Re-
fresh Optive Advanced
and NanoTears TF. Our
guest expert, Dr. Peter
McDonnell, director of the
Wilmer Eye Institute,
suggested a product with
hyaluronic acid. One such
is Hylo-Vísion HD.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
www.peoplespharmacy
.COnL



6 DREAM HOME

REEL TOUR MEDIA/PORTRAITS OF HOME PHOTOS

Custom home in
Naperville: $2 million

ADDRESS: 463 S. Julian St. in Naperville
ASKING PRICE: $2,150,000
Listed on Oct 12, 2017
First floor features family room, custom chef's kitchen
with breakfast area, dining room and first floor master
suite. Upstairs you'll find three bedrooms each with en
suite baths. Bonus exercise room with adjacent second-
floor sport court Finished basement with full bath.
Screened backyard porch with fireplace. Close to down-
town Naperville.
Agent Vicki Hacker of Coidwell Banker Residential Bro-
kerage, 630-476-9455

Atpres.s time, this home was still for sale.

To feature your luxury listing of$800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune's Dream Homes, send listing information and high-
resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chica.gotribune.com.

ChiCagOtriI3Une.coITl/hOflles Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.
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Across
i Taters
6 Gather bit by bit
11 S&L amenity
14 Big Brother

broadcaster
17 Portraitist's prop
18 Transitional state
19 Tangible
21 Two-purpose
22 Boot sole material
24 Singer Del Rey
25 Dagwood's young

neighbor
26 Eerie
27 Number-aligning

mark
29 Stun gun
30 Street vendor's

vehicle
31 Friend in the

'hood
35 Ukraine's capital
37 Turf Builder seller
41 Unbooked slot
45 Soprano-range
49 Drummer's cymbal

pair
50 Thomas Hardy

heroine
51 Blue-haired

Simpson
53 Hoist
55 Ration (out)
56 Slice of history
57 Freighter listing
60 Fourth one

counted, perhaps
61 Cabinet

department
63 Pedometer reset

reading
64 BOGO event
65 Walesa's homeland

U2Zj:..P :1.4 ,.I...L,..,I 4
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribunecom/games

67 _-proof (easy to
operate)

69 Undercover
worker

70 Diarist Nm
71 Fireplace adjunct
73 Italian wine city
75 Good bud
77 Warehouse
80 'Just as I thought!"
81 Thermometer

gradation
85 Make known
86 Brown shades
88 Navigation device
89 Smallfry
90 Roofing piece
91 Prime-time hour
93 Sneezmn' reason,

perhaps
95 Shaved-ice treats
97 Unhappy looks
99 Nest eggs, briefly
101 Takes, as advice
102 Go-betweens
106 Italian cheese city
110 Old West train

robbers
113 Combat supplies
116 Keystone State

port
117 Vogue rival
118 Alternate title for

the puzzle
121 Untrustworthy

one
122 Horse hue
123 Built for speed
124 Alternative to

texting
125 Hasty escape
126 Peculiar
127 Gull cousins
128 Overly sentimental

Down
1 Dry, as vermouth
2 Up to (adequate)
3 Takes off the

shelf
4 Captain Sparrow

portrayer
5 Fell in pellets
6 Overfills
7 Cuba (cocktail)
8 Board a ship
9 Genesis shepherd
10 Likewise not
11 VanGoghhangout
12 Show the ropes to
13 Fanatical
14 Fringe group
15 Ole Miss rival
16 Unkempt one
20 Asian priests
21 Shoulder muscle
23 Elvis record label
27 Ava who directed

Selma
28 Structure with a

keystone
30 diem worker
31 Red Monopoly

piece
32 Puccini genre
33 Minnesota's iron

source
34 Helpful

connections
36 News story
38 "Common Sense"

pamphleteer
39 Raptor's gripper
40 Knight's mount
42 Physicians' org.
43 Seer's deck
44 Thus
46 Leave quickly, so to

speak

12/31
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47 Vivacity 72 Island group 87 Bus-stop structure 109 Chap
48 Language suffix 73 Florence's river 90 Sock part 110 HP's PC
52 Sticky stuff 74 Shut tightly 92 Threesome competitor
54 NFL Live channel 75 Tissue layer 94 EMTs' destinations 111 Diva's rendition
57 Hollered 76 Seeks info 96 Ebenezer's creatoT 112 Actor Neeson
58 Jellied garnish 78 Stopped from 98 More sensible 113 Smoothing tool
59 Warty creatures squeaking lOOWeb user 114 Cry from a crib
62 "To a . . ." work 79 Lock of hair 103 Ice house 115 Break quickly
66 Fairway position 82 RNC's group 104 Tossed fare 118 Only president
68 Small bills 83 Volcano near 105 Upturned, as a from Mo.
69 Fine silver Palermo crate 119 Ballroom dance
70 Sci-fi visitor 84 GI-entertaining lO7As YouLike It forest move
71 Overfills org. 108 Smells strongly 120 Full of guile

ATLAS HUGGED:
a.k.a. 118 Across

BY FRED PiscoP EDITED BY STANLEY NEwMAN
(stanxwords.com)
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Across
i _Price Glory?
5 French monarch
10 Turkish title
14 Subordinate
15 Bird's "thumb"
16 Caspian feeder
17 Venetian thoroughfare
19 Common vetch
20 Downing or Fleet
21 Pertaining to sundials
23 Chow or lo follower
25 Exigency
26 Zoo attraction
29 Ms.Arden
32 Concede
35 Antler
36 Smiled warmly
38 Pindaric
39 Pre-med subj.
40 Infer
41 Dagger
42 Carrythe day
43 Credit-union

employee
44 Dutch comestible
45 Maugham's Thompson
47 French palindrome
48 Isle of Man natives

73 105 35 95

10 31 147 80 49 71 163 100

50 23 162 113 146

49 Gardener, at times
51 Barbecue side dish
53 Forest sound
57 Debt
61 Piedmont commune
62 Noted fishing grounds
64 At that moment
65 Macabre
66 LI times IV
67 Narrative
68 Takes five
69 Former HUD Secretary

Down
1 Jokers
2 Trumpeter AI
3 Between Shebat and

Nisan
4 Flat
5 Desert plants
6 bonne heure well

done!
7 Sleigh
8 Verve
9 Ogee moulding
10 Travelledbycar
11 Fashionable society
12 Mata_
13 Actor McCowen

Early Middle
Eastern
dynasty

Fire in the
belly

U. Separated:
colloq.

157 43 16 86 133 61 116 29

2 82 89 140 118 54 26 45 97

72 38 74 110 141 125 101 3

37 169 17 117 124 135 143 155

160 83 34 58 9 123 136 98

121 7 41 64 90 102 24

158 87 168 148 25 112 68 1 122 47

134 108 119 79 60 13 44 70 21

144 159 96 40 154 69 78 19 12 120 103

59 6 164 139 145 128

109 5 33 152 142 66

55 91 126 81 46

18 Sambar
22 Hoover Dam's lake
24 Heckle
26 Melts
27 City east of Grand

Rapids, MI
28 1932 Oscar winner
30 Bank room
31 Game-show hosts
33 Paragon
34 Pours
36 Drone
37 Ending for auction or

mountain
41 Alga
43 High-schooler
46 Jimmy Hatlo's Little
48 Attire
50 Toon rabbit
52 Takesoncargo
53 Steam-engine pioneer
54 Job-safety org.
55 Arboretum exhibit
56 Corn servings
58 Ending for confer or

depend
59 Actor Tamiroff
60 Invitation letters
63 Insect egg

12/31
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the M. Conceptualize

speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.
Clues Words M. Soviet

political
propaganda

Mosisatisfying, O. Original
acrossthe 137 99 92 14 77 42 130 165 63
pond: 2 wds.

London's central P Flit all over
criminal court: 94 153 51 64 8 115 127 75 30
2 wds

Voters Q. Soviet WWII
138 15 56 104 167 65 76 32 150 132 spy

0.1.
67 151 156 22 11 161 62 114 Israelites'

antagonists

Pair, in
20 52 39 107 149 170 Christmas

classic

Zest

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island o 2017 Creators News Service

Comedian

Understanding

So

Adorner

Book extolling
Nineveh's
destruction

'Lost time is
never found
again,' e.g.

Hit Off-B'way
musical

4 93 129 28 57 85 48 27

111 88 18 131 106 36 166 53

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Jack
Raymond.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2017
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.

In Style
BY CHARLES PRESTON



Across
1 Turn in the box
6 Pour out forcefully
10 Sailing
14 Dip providing

potassium, for short
18 Drink with an

umbrella
20 Scat legend,

familiarly
21 Diamond slip-up
22 Austen classic
23 *Menace to society
25 *OldschI letters
27 AorAngel
28 "Immediately, if

not sooner!"
30 Jeweler's

assortment
31 Doc's orders
34 Ryan in a 1998 film,

e.g.: Abbr.
36 Macho guys
38 Party animals?
42 BWI posting
43 Word on a wanted

poster
45 Canine protection
47 Prefix with polis
48 Kind of milk or

sauce
49 cocktail
51 Pledged,in away
53 Common FM radio

fare
55 Hands over
56 Sign off on
57 Bring out
58 "Can I have a of

your drink?"
59 "That was close!"
60 CoIl, term
61 Trial version
62 Look forward to
64 Coolly

dispassionate
66 MLB stat
68 *Necear for

which Mr. T was
once famous (but
no longer wears)

70 Issue opener?
71 They're sold as is
73 Choral composition
74 Former Laker star

Lamar
77 Manhattan suffix
78 Partner
79 Pine_
80 Spot on a horse
82 Not insist on

payment of, as a
debt

84 Weasel-like animal
also called a honey
badger

87 Pirate's ship
88 Hydrocodone, e.g.
89 *Hobby shop

purchase

91 " Got a Secret":
old game show

92 Hemsworthof
"The Hunger
Games"

93 Justice replaced by
Gorsuch

95 Major artery
96 Zilch
97 Broad valleys
99 Divvy up
lOOPart of Q and A:

Abbr.
101 "By Jove!"
102 "Gone With the

Wind" family
name

104 Nothing to write
home about

107 Loads
109 *Deluge
113 Remote region

and what literally
ends each answer
to a starred clue

118 Wheel connector
119 "In that case..."
120 Leg up
121 Body shop

application
122 Close by
123 Legal document
124 What Jack Sprat's

wife couldn't eat
125 Factions

Doii
1 Power-increasing

gadget
2 19th Greek letter
3 Lobster eater's

accessory
4 Aid in planning a

trip
5 Follow
6 One percent ofa

D.C. groupor the
group itself

7 Earnest request
8 O'Neill's "Desire

Under the_"
9 Winning by a mile
10 Six-pack set
11 Italian Riviera

resort
12 Friend of Jerry,

George and Cosmo
13 Comparable
14 Idaho nickname
15 Actress Thurman
16 Brest friend
17 Silent . White

House nickname
19 Factory with

frozen assets
24 "Dr.» with MVP

awards
26 Some smartphones
29 Rigatoni

alternative

31 Fit together
32 French star
33 *Soap, often
35 Playground game
37 Fancy wheels
39 *Flu symptoms
40 Storybook sister
41 Doomed biblical

city
43 Mine, in Metz
44 Church gatherings
46 Three-star mil.

officer
50 Hardly gang-ho
52 "Crocodile

Hunter" Steve
54 Brahms creation
56 "Ooh! I know this!

Gimme _"
58 Promised
59 Tradesperson
62 Type type
63 Channel for film

buffs
64 Tree with long

beanlike pods
65 Houses with layers
67 Fessup
69 Monopoly piece
71 Word from the

Greek for "not a
place"

72 Succumbs to
pressure

75 Singer Newton-
John

76 Just
77 Music to a bluffer's

ears
80 "Keep going!"
81 Square

measurement
83 Words a pinball

wizard hates to see
84 Hot streak
85 "So long, José"
86 Kitchen cloth
87 "The Tonight

Show" character
with a turban

89 Vague unease
90 Mauna_
94 Wine choice
98 Short
101 Navel type
103 Extremely dry
105 Debate team, for

example
106 Gymnast Korbut
108 Yours and mine
109 Solo in "Star Wars"
110 PC file suffix
111 SEC powerhouse
112 Drop off
114 Man cave setting
115 HBO competitor
116 Collecting Soc. Sec.
117 What birthday

candles represent:
Abbr.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

TH WCI&HTLIFTCR5 WR
N THEIR 705 sNtC7 80s,
SUT THCV WCR

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L Hoyt and Jeff PÇnurek. C 2017 TrIbune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group C 2017. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Crossword

ACROSS
i Bothersome

person
5 Illegal way to

make money
9 Oscar hopeful

14 Sworn promise
15 to; awoke

after surgery
16 Burial site
17 Devout
19 Remained

optimistic
20 Underhanded
21 Observes
22 off; subsides

gradually
23 Suffix for decor

or fabric
24 All listening
26 Infuriates
30 Hates
35 Tidbit on a relish

tray
36 Trick
38 Calcutta dress
39 State ones right

to
40 Cleaning cloth
41 Banana; ice

cream treat
42 Griffey Sr. and

Griffey Jr.
43 In this place
44 Babble
45 Smiled derisively

47 Long steps
49 Vane direction
51 Gobble up
52 Writing

instrument
56 Call it ; quit

and go home
58 Play on words
61 Body of water
62 Goblets & such
64 Tremble
65 Seep out
66 Curry and

Cusack
67 Lugged
68 Small bills
69 Take a nap

DOWN
i Soft drìnks
2 Ar Hofliman
3 Remain
4 Your, biblically
5 Window

covering
6 Eatery
7 Make laugh
8 Singer Tormé
9 Shocked

10 Cut short
11 Record
12 Take

assume control
13 Cincinnati

team
18 High regard

Solutions

22 Large dinosaur,
for short

23 Give counsel to
25 Old sayings
26 Ridicules
27 Actor Tim
28 TV's Sawyer
29 Grates cheese
31 de corps;

camaraderie
32 Dinner course
33 Like a cliché
34 Web surfer's

stops
37 Crew member
41 Aerosols

43 Make well
46 in; brought

under control
48 Joshes with
50 Vulture's claw
52 Pillar
53 Resound
54_ as a pin
55 Birthday party

dessert
57 In a ; stunned
58 Window glass
59 Fancy vases
60 Cozy home
62 Sticky stuff
63 Major conflict

Last week's crosswords
"SWEET CAROL LINES"
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"MAGNETISM"

puzzle
island

ùtîons

Last week's Quote-Acrostic
(Lin) YUTANG: SHEDDING OFATEAR:
Let him cry whoever feels like it, (for)
we were animals before we became
reasoning beings, and the shedding of a
tear, whether of forgiveness or of pity or
of sheer delight at beauty, will do him a
lot of good.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

INSIST OCTANE GYRATE
SLEEPY LOUNGE GERBIL

The weightlifters were in their 70s
and 80s, but they were -

STILL GOING
STRONG

Interactive
puzz'es and

games
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Pioneer Press Classified Take a
Look!

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full Time

Auto & Equipment Repair & Maintenance 4468230

Wheeling IL www.signatureflight.com/ernploynient

SIGNATURE FLIGHT SUPPORT I CHICAGO EXECUTIVE AIR-
PORT-PWK - Full Time Auto & Equipment repair and mainte-
nance, Full Benefits. Experience Helpful. COMPLETE ONLINE
APPLICATION www signatureflightcomlemployment.
Call 847-5371200 for more information. EOIi

Junior Database Administrator 4455359

Skokie, IL Resume to careerS@paynetonlïne.com

KNOWLEDGE WORKS, INC DBA PAYNET, INC
Education requirement: bachelor's degree in business ad-
ministration, accounting or computer info system
Experience requirement: minimum one year
SkiII requirement: SQL scripting and administration

Responsibilities
Maintain SQL Server database under the guidance of the Se-
nior Database Administrator;
Provide needed database support to software developers
and all other technology sources;
lmplement change requests and work orders through devel-
opment, quality assurance and production environments,
Customsze and execute ad-hoc scripts to fix data where
need be; Write and implement queries to fulfill customer re-
quests, learn PayNet's operational process, and troubleshoot
when failures occur

T P1tA Ad
Cc11:

866-399-0537

THERE'S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRING EASIER THAN EVER
Hire the best talent faster and for less with

performance-based job posting that reaches
qualified talent across the web!

KEY BENEFITS
Enhanced Visibility to the Right Talent

More Applicants ¡n Less Time
Unprecedented Network Reach

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Ut

network
hicait arilitint

TO LEARN MORE VISIT

TO ADVERT SE PLEASE CALL 800 995 37 GO ONLiNE TO HTTP:I!PLACANAD. TR 8UNES UBURSS.CC M



EDUCATION

Training & Education

EDUCATION / TRAINING - NEW
YEAR, NEW AVIATION CAREER
GET FAA CERTIFICATION
TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED - CAREER
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE CALL
AIM 800-481-8312

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

- JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE -

Small dropleat kitchen table from
the 18005 569, Zenith AM/FMI
Stereo consOle $99, Mahogany
Buffet $249, 39 In square coffee
table wlbevelect glass top $139,
Clawfoot Oak pedestal kitchen
table with i leaf $199, lamp ta-
bles, end tables, antique rockers,
Queen Size brass bed, coat rack,
two drawer low boy dresser,
stools, hundreds of collectibles
and vintage household Items, all
priced to sell

Zion Antique Mall.
2754 Sheridan Road,

Tues thru Sun 1 PM - 5 PM
Closed Monday

Auctions

AUCTION - COIN AUCTION
January 6th lOam Jim Clingun
Auction CenterSt. Joseph, IL

359 LOTS * *
Gold, Silver, Slabbed,

Keys, MORE!
211-469-2500

limclingan corn

Og Th1Çt4''

11i
POST-CHRISTMAS AUCTION! -
Tuesday, Jan. 9. 3:00 - 930 PM
7232 N. Westem Ave., Chgo

Come Get What you REALLY
Wanted for the Holidays...! Glen-
view & NOrthbrOOk Estates *
Estates & Consignments Gary
Winograd Photograph; Pr. of Min-
iature Paintings ot St. Nicholas
sgd. Norman Rockwell; 5 Danish
Modern Credenzas, Set of Oplan
Astro Nesting Tables; Teakwood
MidCent Dog Set; Chrome Furs
& 505/605/70's Mid-Cent Mod
Furniture, 8 Pc Cons. Chippen-
dale-Stylv Dining Room Set. Gla-
cier-Style Glass Dining Table w/9
Chairs; Antique Furniture, Ornate
Cloisonne Clock. Chinese Porce-
lain Vase; Lg. Sterling Silverware,
Oil Paintings, Prints, Strd Guage
Lionel Trains; ViO "Sleeping
Baby' Automaton, Bronzes,
Metal Sculpt, Antq Stained Glass
Windows; China Sets; Oriental
Rugs - Lg., Small & Runners;
Jewelry Gold Rings w/Diamonds
& Gemstones, Silver Jewelry; Ori-
entai Jewelry, Costume Jewelry
& More; coins inc Many Contem-
porary Silver Proof Sets, Asst Sil
ver Coins; Curiosities, Boo Lots, &
Morei Appt 700 Lots, Most sold
with No Reservesi

Preview Jan 8.3:00 -,9:30 PM
Full Listing, Photos & Video on

Sunday at
'w.directauction corn

Seeking Quality Estates &
Consignments foi' this s

Upcoming Auctions!
DIRECT AUC1tON GALLERIES

773-465-3300

Wanted to Buy

MOTORCYCLES TOP CASH
PAID! FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES!
1900-1979. DEAD OR ALIVE!

920-371-0494

WANTED WHEAT CENTS &
SILVER COINS, -

A & R PENNY SHOP
847-772-2682

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Apt. for Rent 4602 Grove
Skokie Large 5 room . 2 bed-
room, I bath, New Kitchen
with granite and stainless oteel,
hardwood floors and ceiling fans
throughout Heat and water in-
clsded 2 blocks to Devonshire
Park Parking Available at estra
fee Call Gabby 847-933-0727 or
Hallmark & Johnson Prope
Management. Ltd. 773-777-61

EVANSTON 2Br, 2flat, w/tldwd
fImo & 1g yard. 2111 Wesley Ave.
Near NU, prkng storage, $1250.
all utils md. Avail now. 847-424-
1885 alanbirmanehotmailcom

Evergreen Park 3br quiet bldg
updated apa , laundry & parkin
onsite $1395/mo. 773-854-715

Gfenview EaSt 188 condo, pvt
comples, no stairs, patio, lrg
clsts/storg. walk to bc no smkgj
pets $975Av Now 847-533-7034

Waukegan Duplexist i BR,
$450, 1318 Clarkson Rd. - 2 BR.
$875, Westmoreland Ave,
Contact Harris 847-662-3789

Rental Misc

Garage N Side Chicago
Just offEdens & Eisenhower

X-ways. Indoor parking
Secure, Good Rates

Monthly/Annual
773-736-6540

[QUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised irr
this newspaper is subledt to
the Federal Fuir Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limitu-
tion, or discrrminahon based
on race, color, religion. seo.
handicap, familiul stafus, or

national origin. in the sole,
rental. or hnancing of housing.

In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age,
ancestry, msrital status, sexual
orientation sr unfavorable
military discharge.

This puper will not knowingly
accept aoy advertising for real
estate which is in violation ot
the law, All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings

udvertised tre svailable on un
equal opportunity basis,

It you believe you have

been discriminated ugainst mn
connection with the saie, rental
or fmnuncing ot housing, Call

West City arid Suburbs
HOPE Fair Housing Center

6306904500
South City und Suburbo:

South Suburbun Housing Center
708*9574674

North Cry and Suburbs.
Interfaith Housing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

8475015760

SE IL SE IL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in fhe
classifieds s the most
cosf-eftecfive way to
self your home, car
or valUables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to ploceonad,
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COIJNT'Y. ILLINOIS
COUN1Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC
Plaintiff,

, ,ADISLAV KHAYENKO. ILONA KHAYENKO, NATIONAL CITY BANK, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
09 CH 022660 CONSOLIDATEDWITH 09 D 230135
3419 WINCHESTER LANE GLENVIEW, IL 60026
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and bale entered in the above cause on November 3, 2014, an
agent for The ludicial bales Corporation, will at tO:30 AM on February
7, 2518. at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO. IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder. as set
forth below the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 3419 WINCHESTER LANE. GLENVIEW. IL 60026
Property indes NO 04-28-107-014-0000.
The real estate io improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the saie payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No th!rd
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours, The subject property is
subtect to general real estate taoes, special assessments, or special
tases Ievied'against said real estate and is offered for sole without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sole is further subtect to con-
tiTRation by the court,
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will estitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property ProspectIve bidders
are admonisheitto chock the court tile to verity all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, ohall pay she assess-
merits and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 6OSIPjg)li) and 1g314) It thio property is a condominium
unit which io port of a common interest community. the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than u mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/i8.Srb-ll.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR HOMEOWNER). YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
YOU will need u photo identification issued by a government agency
ldrmver's license, passport. etc.l in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room mn Cook County und the same identiti-
cation for soles held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court tile or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 15W530 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUllE
loe. BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (6301 794-9576 Please refer to file number
14-t 4-14092.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial bales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC
1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 150
BURR RIDGE. IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File Nb. 14-14-14092
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
AttorneyCode 21762
Case Number 09 CH 022660 CONSOLIDATED 00TH 09 D 230135
TJSCR: 37-10937
NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
3071064
12/28/2017. 1/4/2018. 1/11/2018 5363095

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE RANK NATIONAL T8UST COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDERS OF THE J.P.
MORGAN MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST 2007-CHS
ASSET BACKED PASS-THRöUGH CERTIFICATES.
SERIES 2507-CH5,
Plaintiff,
vs
JIM A MILLER. RENA MILLER ANO UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS.
Defendants
12 CH 10847
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and bale entered in the above entitled cause on June 22,
2017 Intercsunty Judicial Sales Corporation will on Tuesday, February
6, 2018 at the hour of ii am. in their office at 125 West Madison
Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth below, the following described mortgaged
real estate'
P IN. 1G-25-220-1 51-0000 & 10-25--220-002-5000.
Commonly known as 147 Dodge Axe , Evanston, IL 60202.
The momtflaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the subiect mortyaged real estate is a unit oía common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee ohall
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-11 of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
bale terms. 10% down by certif'ed funds, balance, 5v certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The properly will NOI be open for in-
upection
For information call Mr Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's Attorney Kluever &
Platt L.L.C., 150 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601 13121
981-'3BS SPSL.0334
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 13121 444-1122
13072134
1/4/2018, 1/11/2018, 1/18/2018 5377753

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Class'ifiedx arre

available for ad
placement 24 hours a

day, I days a week 5

days a year for your

convenienca!
Visif placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.Com

SE IL SE IL SE LI
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuablesf Calf
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribu nesu bu rbs. Corn
to place your
advertisement.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

11AUO WRIGHT. CITY OF EVANSTON, AN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL COR-
POR.ATION
Defendants
09 CH 32715
1715 EMERSON STREET Evanston, IL 60201
NOTiCE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and bale entered in the above cause on November 3, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on January
16, 2018, at The Judicial sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive.
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate.
Commonly knowo as 1715 EMERSON STREET. Evanston, IL 60201
Property Indes NO. 10-13-258-023.
The real estate is improved with a multi-family residence.
The judgment amount was $752.064 i i
bale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Saies Corporation. NO third
party checks will 5e accepted The balance mn certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours The sublect property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special asuessments, or special
taxen levied'agaisot said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after csnhrmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plarntiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, Other than a mortgagee, ohall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/8lgllll and (gJl4l if this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community. the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale Other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Propelty Act, 765 ILCS
605/it 5fa-il
IF YOU AqE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 35 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OP AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You Will need a photo mdentrfication issued by a government agency
Idriser's license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our bumldir5g
and the foreclosure sale room mn Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales,
For information, contact The saies clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN 5 ASSO-
dATES, LLC. 2121 WAUKEGAN RD. SUITE 301, Bannockburn. IL 60015,
18471 291-1717 For information call between the hours of rpm . 3pm
Please refer to file number 09-022867.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One south Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
YOU can abo visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at ttsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOC1ATES, LLC
2121 WAUKEGAN RD . SUITE 301
Bannockbsmn, IL 60015
(8471 291-1717
E-Mail, iLNoticeu©Iogs.com
Attorney File No. 09-022867
Attorney Code 42168
Case Number: 09 CH 32715
TJ5CR' 37-11023
NOTE. Pursuantto tEe Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advJsed tEat Plaintiff's artomney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
3071085
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355977

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DItsSION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC,
Plaintiff,
os.
DAVID R DONALDSON, SHERI L DONALDSON. 540
HINMAN AVENUE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION; FIRST
NORTHERN CREDIT UNION,
Defendants,
16 CH 1574
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOnCE is hereby given that purouant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure entered in the above entitled cause, intercounty Judicial Sales
Corporation will on Tuesday, January 23. 2018, at the hour of 11a.m.
in their office at 120 West Madison Street Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following described mortgaged
real eotate
PIN, ii-19-413-035-1503AND li-19-413-035-1010
Commonly known as 540 HINMAN AVENUE, UNIT 3, EVANSTON, IL
60202.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a condominium resi-
dence The purchaser of tse unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by subdivisions Injill and 183
(4) 0f Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance within 24 hours, by
certified funds No refunds The property will NOT be open for inspec-
tion.
For information call Mr. Ira T Nevel at Plaintiff's Attorney Law Offices
of IraT Neve) 175 North Franklin Street. Chicago, lllmnOiu 60606 13121
357-1125 ReiNo 16-01440
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA11ON
Selling Officer. (3121444-1122
13070756
12/21/2017. 12/28/2017. 1/4/2018 5355922
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Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NEW PENN FINANCIAL LLC 0/B/A SHELLPOIN'I MORTGAGE SERVICI183
Plaintiff,

LERANDER GUARD, KAREN SELTZER-GUARD A/K/A KAREN GAYLE
SELTZER, JPMORGAN CHASE BANK N.A C/O CT CORP SYSTEM
Defendants
15 CH 17993
1816 GREENWOOD STREET
EVANSTON, IL 60201

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered mn the above cause on November 7. 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on February
B, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive.
CHICAGO. IL 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below. the following described real estate

Commonly known as 1816 GREENWOOD STREET EVANSTON. IL 60201
Property Indes NO.1013-425-005-0000,
The real estate is improved with a gray. vinyl siding, single family, no
garage

Sale terms: 25% down of tEe highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours The subject property is
sublect to general real estate tanes, special assessments, or special
tases levieiflagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition, The sale is further subledt to con-
firmatmon by the court

Upon payment in full of the amount bld. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to toe condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verrfy all information

If thiO property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of thn unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required byThe ondommnmum Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9)83(11 and 181(41. If this property is a condominium
unit which io part of a common interest community, the purchauer of
the unit at the foreclosure sale sther than a mortgagee shall tay the
assessments regumreil by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60511851g-11.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS ACTOR ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc I in Order fo gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county ventes where The ludidial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information Visit our website at service.atty-pierce.com. between
the hours of 3 and 5pm McCalIa Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC. Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200, Chicago. IL 60602
Tel NO 0121 416-5503. Please refer to file number 8827.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can alsovismtme Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwtJsc.com fora
7 day status report Of pending sales.

McCaIla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street. Suite 1250
Chicago, IL 60602
3121 416-S S50
E-Mail: pleadingsmccaIIa.com
Attorney File NO, 0827
Attorney Code. 61256
CaseNumber 15CH 17993
TJSC6: 37-10149
12/25/2017, 1/4/2018, 1/11/2018 5344945

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUN1'Y DEPARTMENT . CHANCERY DIVISION
FEDERAL NAT1ONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION;
Plaintiff,
vs.
VLADIMIR ANDREVEV. YELENA ANOREYEVA,
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS.
INC ; UNKNOWN HEIRS ANO LEGATEES OF VLADIMIR
ANDREYEV, IF ANY; UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES
OF YELENA ANDREYEVA, IF ANY; UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants
15 CH 5834
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty lu-
didial Sales Corporation will on Monday. February 5, 2018 at the hour
of i i a,m in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 71RA, Chi-
cago. Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as set
forth below, the follc.wing descnbecf mortgaged real estate'
PI N. 1O-i6-d22-05S-0000.
Commonly known as 0922 La Crosse Avenue, Unit O, Skokie, IL 60077
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a sin83e family residence
If the subiect mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purcfEoser of the unit other than a mortuagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection g-il of Section 18 S uf
the Condominium Property Act.
Saleterms: 10% down by certified funds. balance. by certified funds,
within 24 hours, Nc refunds. The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call the Sales Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorney The Wirbicki
Law Group, 33 west Monroe Street, Chicago. Illinois 606ò3 (3121 360-
9455 WiS-0603.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (3121444-1122
3072128
1/4/2018, 1/11/2018, 1/18/2018 5377728
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of coax COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUN1'Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC
Plaintiff,
vs
5%LRERT HUDSON, BANK OF AMERICA NA. A
NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION, FOD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY LLC, D/B/A MAZDA AMERICAN
CREDIT UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS; PATRICIA A. HUDSON, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND REAL ESTATE BENEFICIARIES OF HOWARD R
HUDSON
Defendants
16 CH 1561
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Iudgnlent of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause infercounty Judi-
cial Sales CorporatIon will on Friday, January 26, 2018 at the tour at ti
am, in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 71RA, Chicago,
Illinois, sell at public auction to the highesl bidder for cash, as set forth
below, the following described mortgaged real estate
P.1 N. 10-13-30O-3.
Commonly known as 1639 McDanIel Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201.
The mortgaged ieRI estate is improved wIth a single family residence
If the sublect mortgaged real estate is a unit ora common interest
community, the purchaser of She unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessrrleirts reduired by subsection 1g- 11 of Section lB Sot
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certifIed fundo,
withIn 24 hours. No refunds The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call Sales Department at Plaintiffs Attorney, Manley
Geas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601
(614)220-5611 16-031297 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
307 1052
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017. 1/412018 5355956
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WINTRUST BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs
LORETTA L SIMMS, RAYMOND SIMMS, ILLINOIS
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY. FIRST BANK &
TRUST; STATE OF ILLINOIS CITY OF EVANSTON'
THE MULFORD COMMON CONDOMINIUM ASOCIAT1ON;
UNKNOWN OWNERS, NONRECORD CLAIMANTS. UNKNOWN
TENANTS AND OCCUPANTS
Defendants
17 CH óisi
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales
Corporation will on Tuesday, January 23, 2018, at the hour of il a.m
in their office at i 2Cl West Madison Street Salte 71RA, Chicago, Illinois
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following described rtortgaged
reel estate
. P.I.N 11-30-207-026-11X14.
Commonly known as 602 Msltord Street Unit 18, Evanston, IL 60202
The mortgaged rea) estate is a condominium residence The purchaser
of the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and the
(egal fees required by subdivisions (gXll and (gX4) of Section 9 of the
Condominium Property Act Sale terms. Bidders must present, at the
time of sale, a cashier s or certified check for 10% of the successful
bid amount, The balance of the successful bid shall be paid within 24
hours by similar funds The property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr, Stephen G. baday at Pluintiff's Attorney, K)ein,
Daday Aretos & O'Donoghue, LLC 2550 West Golf Road, Rolling Mead-
own Illinois 68. (847(590-87.
INTRCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Ofhcer, (3121444 1122
3070750

12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355908
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Judicial Sales - Real
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC
P(aintiff,

IAROL YOUNG, AS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF GEORGE E.
YOUNG, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF 08060E E. YOUNG,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND UR-
BAN DEVELOPMENT, CAROL YOUNG, AS PLENARY GUARDIAN OF THE
PERSON AND ESTATE OF GEORGE E YOUNG, JR., CAROL YOUNG, RAY-
MOND YOUNG BE1P( J YOUNG, IASON YOUNG, STEPHAN YOUNG,
UNKNOWN OSRINERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
17 CH 007416
2408 LEE STREET EVANSTON, IL 60202
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on Seotember 19,
201 7, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM on
January 30, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 seIl at oablic auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described mal estate
Commonly known as 2408 LEE STREET EVANSTON, IL 60202
Property Inden No l0-24-117-027-00cRJ
The rea) estate is irriproved with a residence
Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale Stayable to The tudicial Sales Corlioratlon No third
oar-tv checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
sublect to general real estate tanes, special assessments, or special
tanes IevimSagainsr said real estate and is offered for sole wirhout any
representation as to QualIty or quantity of title anti wIthout recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS 1S condition The sole is further subject to con-
firmation by the court
Uponpayrnent in full of the amount bid, The purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed To the real
estate after confirmation of the sole.
iofiere a sole of real estate is made to satisfy a lien orior to That of the
United States, the United States sha(l have one year from the date of
sole within which to redeem encetst that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowable for redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and is any case in which, under the provisions of section SOS of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended 112 USC. 1701k), and subsection
IdI of section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of redemption
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the Court file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sole, Other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(gllll and 143(41 If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sole other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 1LCS
605/l8.51g-il,
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR 11-IOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
l'o REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identificaban issued by a govemment agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our buildirtg
and The foreclosure sole room in Cook County and the sorne identifi-
cation tor soles held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sa)es,
For information, euamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS 5 ASSOCIATES, PC. lbWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 79d-9R76 Please refer to file number
14-17-04373.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Chfrago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w tJsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending soles.
CODIL15 & ASSOCIATES P.0
r5W030 NORTh FRON'AGE ROAD, SUITE iGe
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail pleadingseil cslegal.com
Attorney File N'o. 14-17-04373
Attorney AROC No 1X1468002
AttorneyCode. 21762
Case Number: 17 CH 007416
TJSC#' 37-8831
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
f3070941
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017. 1/4/2018 5355940
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILLINOiS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DMiON
MTGLQ1NVESTORS, L P.
PlaintIff,

U JOHN
Defendants
17 CH 007874
5d52 8RUMMEL Sl' SKOKIE. IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on September 21, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, will at 10.30 AM on Febru-
ary 5, 2018, at The JudicIal Sales Corporation, One south Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL 60606, seIl at public auchon to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate'
Commonly known as 5452 BRUMMEL ST, SKOKIE, IL 60077
Property loden No. 10-28-l20-032-0
The real estate is improved with a residence
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at tIre
close of the sole payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certrfied funds/or wire
transfer, is due wIthin twenty-tour (241 hours The subject property is
sublect to general real estafe tanes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against sold real estate and is offered for sole without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sole is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court,
Upon paytnent in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sole
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the Condition of the property. Prospective binders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all informahon,
If this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sole, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 (LOS 605/9)glll( and lg)ldl. if this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sole other than a mortgagee oliaI) pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5W-l)
IF YOU AE THE MORTGAGOR Il-IOMEOWNER), YOU I-lAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identification issued by u government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our buildin,g
and the foreclosure sole roars in Cook County and the same identifia
cation for soles held at other county venues where The ludiclal Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure soles
For information, enamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
COOILIS 5 ASSOCiATES, PC , 1516030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 1630) 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-17-06367
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One south Wacker Drive, 2dth Floor, Chicago, il 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at m t(sc.com for a
7 day status report Of pending soles.
CODILIS S ASSOCIATES, PC.
15W03o NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 11X1
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 79d- 5300
E-Mail: pleadingebil cs(egal.com
Attorney File Nib 14-17-136367
Attorney AROC NO 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number 17 CH 007874
TJSC#: 37-8954
NOTE: Pursuantto the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attomey is teemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
13070472
12/28/2017, 1/4/2018, 1/1 1/201 B 5363022
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IN THE CIRCUIT COIJR' OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATiONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR 5V MERGER TO US
BANK ASSOCIATION ND
Plaintiff,

ROSANN L STRAUKAS
Defendants
2016 CH 13081
4251 NOZANAM AVE
Norroige, IL 60706

NOT10E OF SALE

PU8L1C NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore
c)osure and Sale entered in the above cause on October 12, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on January
29, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL 60606, set at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the followi.ig described real estate.

Commonly known as 4251 N OZANAM AVE. Norridge, IL 60706
Property loden NO 12-13-305-003
The real estate is imprpeed with a single family residence,
The ludgment amount was $282,0437

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
Close of the sole payab'e to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
part-y checks will be. accepted The balance in certified funds/Or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours The subject property is
subject to general real estafe tanes, special assessments, or special
taxes (emedagainst vasE real estate ana is offered for sole without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to PlaintIff and in AS IS condition. The sole is further sableO to con-
firmation by the court

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certihcate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sole

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. ProspectIve bidders
are admonished to checb the court tile to verify all information

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sole, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by 'The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(gllll and lgl(dI If this property is a Condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sole other than a morTgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 51g-l)

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGNSOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE TI-tE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSIOS FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701)c( DF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW

You will nennI a photo identification issued by a government agency
(drivers license, passport, etc.l in Order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sole room in Cook County and the some identifi-
cahon for sales held at other county venues where The ludicial Sales
Corporation conducts fore-Uosure sales

Foi' information, contact Paintrif s attorney' MARINOSCI LAW GROUP,
P.C. 134 N LaSalle St., STE 1900, Chicago, IL 60602, 1312) 940-8580
Please refer to hIe number 16-1 2400

Ti-lE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FlOor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judioul Sales Corporation at www.tpc com for a
7 day status report of pendIng soles.

MARINOSCI LAWGROUP PC.
134 N LaSalle St STE 1q00
Chicago, IL 6060
13121 940-8580
E-Mail mlgilomlg-clefaultfawcom
AttorneyfileNo 16-12400
Attorney Code 59049
Case Number 2016 CH 13081
TJSCR 37-9621

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prachces Act you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt aid any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
12/21/2011, 12/28/2017, 1.4/2018 5334777
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IN 1F-4E CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. NA
Plaintiff,

2'NTHONY HIND. GRETCHEN HIND, JPMORGAN CHASE RANK, NA
Defendants
2017 CH 09791
3314A CENTRAL ST EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and SuIe entered in the above cause on October 20, 2017, an
agent for TIle Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on Jarluury
29, 2015, uf The JudIcial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Grive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl ut public auctIon to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate
Commonly known as 3314A CENTRAL ST, EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property Index NO. 10-11-1-0B3-OO.
The real estate io improved with a residence
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party Checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
fransfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hOurs. The subject property is
sublect to general real estate taxes, opecial assessments, pr special
taxes levietj against said real esture and is offered for sale without any
representation us to qualiti or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
hrmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this properly is u condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at

L) the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento und the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9gX1l and (g.l4l If thio property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall puy the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act 765 ILCS
605/1551x11
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same idenhf i-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100. BURR RIDGE, IL 6027, 16301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-17-09949.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236- SALE
You can also Visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at ysc cow for a
7 day Status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630)794-5300
E-Mail, pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File Nb 14-17-09949
Attorney ARDC No, 00468002
Attorney Code 21762
Case Number 2017 CH 09791
TJSCR: 37-9823
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney io deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
3070455
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355881

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

LEGALS

Assumed Name

LEGAL NOTICE
ASSUMED NAME

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct of transaction
of Business in the State," as
amended, that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed with tIle County Clerk of
Cook County. Registration Num-
ber D17153032 on December
20, 2017 Under the Assumed
Business Name ot HoneyVine
Works with the business located
at: 1400 Chicago Ase Apt 102
Evanston, IL 60201 The true and
real full name(s) and the resi-
dence address of the ownerls)/
partnerlsl Is: Khlem Huynh 1400
Chicago Ave Apt 102 Evanston,
IL 60201
12128, 1/4, 1/11/2018 5365911

ONLINE
Go to placeanad,
fribunesuburbs.com
to order and pay for
your Classified ad,
Online, Anytime. lt's
fast' lt's easy f

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with US!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tri bune
suburbs.com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the mast
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad,
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement,

TO PLACE
AN AD ONLINE
GO TO:

Bid Notice

CITY OF EVANSTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by
the City's Purchasing Office in
Room 4200 of tse Lorraine i-l.
Morton Civic Center located at
2100 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Il-
mois 60201, until 2.00PM. local
time Tuesday, January 30, 2018
and will be publicly read there-
after in moon, 2dG4 Bids shall
cover the following:

Lovelace Park Pond
Rehabilitation

Bid Number 18-06

Work on this project includes
demolition of existmn,g asphalt
paving, installation of concrete
pavement, installing surface
mounted post and csain railing
system, and installing surface
mounted benches

A non-mandatory pm-bid meet-
ng will be held at the Lovelace
Park Pond Picnic Pavilion, off
Gross Point Road in Evanston,
IL 60201 at 1 1 :00 A M. on Thurs-
day, January ti, 2018. The
above item shall conform to the
Invitation for Bids On file in the
Purchasing Office The bid docu-
ment, including all necessary
plans und specifications. will
be available in the Purchasing
Office on Thursday, January 4,
2018. Parties interested in sub-
mitting a bid should contact the
Purchasing Office to receive a
copy of the bid or seethe City's
website at: w.cityotevan-
ston.org/busmness/bids-propos-
a)5/ Or Demandstar at:
demandstar cow

The City of Evanston (the City) in
accordance with the laws of the
State of Illinois, hereby notifies
all Bidders that it will affirma-
lively ensure that the contract(s)
entered into pursuant to this
Notice will be awarded to the
successful Bidders without
discrimination on the ground
of race, color, religion, sex age,
sexual orientation, marital sta
tus, disability familial status
Or national origin. The State of
Illinois requires under Public
Works contracts that the gener-
al prevailing rate of wages in this
locality be paid for each craft or
type of worker hereunder. This
requirement is in accordance
with The Prevailing Wage Act
(820 ILCS 130) as amended. The
City of Esanoton reserves the
right to reject any or all submit-
tais or to accept the submittalls(
deemed most advantageous to
the City.

The Esanston City Council also
reserves the right to award the
contract to an Esanoton firm if
that firm's bid is within 5% of
the low bid.

Each Bidder shall be required
to submit with their bid a dis-
closure of ownership interest
statement form in accordance
with the provisions of City Çode
Section 1-18-1 et seq Failure
to Submit such, information will
result in the disqualification of
such bid.

Jillian Ostman
Purchasing Specialist
1/4/2018 S374212

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
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apartment and home
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place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad,

tribunesuburbs,com

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
Official notice is hereby given
that sealed bids will be received
in the Office of the Purchasing
Analyst, Administrative Services
Department Glenview Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL 60026 until 2:00 pm
local time on January 25, 2018,
and then ut said office publicly
opened and read aloud for the
following.

RFB NO 218001
RF8 ON- OUTFITTING POLICE
VEHICLES

Scope of work, The removal,
transfer or installation of vari-
0x5 components into police
vehicles, including squad units,
unmarked patrol units, motor-
cycle units, etc

Plans, specifications and bid
lorms may be Obtained at the
Administrative Services Depart.
ment, Glensiew Villa e Hall,
2500 East Lake AvE enview
IL 60026, or by calling (8471
724-1700.

Offers may not be withdrawn
for a period of ninety (901 days
after the bid date without the
consent ol the Village.

Any Bid submitted unsealed,
unsigned, fan transmissions
sr received subsequent to the
aforementioned date and time
will be disqualified and returned
to the bidder.

The Village reserves the right to
reJect any and all bids or parts
thereof, to waive any irregulari-
ties or informa!itmes in bid proce-
dures and to award the contract
in a manner best serving the
interest 01 the Village

Dated January 4, 2018
Margaret Leonard, CPPB
Strategic Services Manager
1/4/20Th 5378534
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IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today fo learn more
about home delivery

in your area!

Bid Notice

Village of NOrthfield
'Bid NOtiCe

Rolling Ridge Road
Improvements

Invitation for Bidders
Proposal

Sealed proposals for the Im-
proveWents described below
will be received at the Northf leId
Public Works/Fire-Rescue facil-
ity_ located al 1800 Winnetka
Road, Northfield, Illinois 60093
(Tel. 847.441.38101 until 1000
AM FRIDAY, January 19, 2018 AIl
bids will be publicly opened at
that time and read aloud.

Plans, Specifications, Bid Formo
and other Contract Documents
will be available at Gewalt Ham-
ilton Associates, Inc., 625 Forest
Edge Drive, Vernon Hills, Illinois
60061 after 9:00 AM on FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 29, 2017 for a non-
refundable payment of $20 for
the documents via electronic
format.

Subcontracting portions of the
work will be allowed pursuant
to Section 108 01 of the "Stan-
dard Specifications tor Road and
Bridge Construction", Illinois
Department of Transportation,
latest edition The Owner re-
serves the right to disallow the
subcontracting of construction
operations and/Or to reject any
Bidder or subcontractor who,
in the opinion of the Engineer,
does not have adequate hupen-
ence, personnel or equipment to
perform the work in a timely, et-
flcment and satisfactory manner

Not less than the prevailing
rate of wages as found by the
Department of Labor or deter-
mined by a court on review shall
be paid to all laborers, workers
and mechanics performing work
under this contract

The work for which proposals
are requested will generally
consist of, but shall not be 1mm-
ted to, the following'

This project involves pavement
pulverization, installation of
water main & related appur-
tenances, installation of storm
sewer, flot miv asphalt binder
installation, hot mix asphalt sur-
face installation, sanitary sewer
removal and replacement sani-
tary sewer spot repairs, sanitary
sewer lining, various sanitary
manhole rehabilitation and
replacement, landscape resto-
ration; and other appurtenant
work

Bid security in the form of a Bid
Bond Bank Cashier's Check, or
Certied Check in the amount
5f TEN (it) percent of the total
bid amount, made payable to
the Village of Northfield shall oc-
company the bid.

The Village of Northfield re-
serves the right to accept or re-
Ject any bid, to award all or part
of a contract and to make such
awards us are in the best inter-
ests of the Village. Factors other
than price which will be coned-
Bred in awarding or neecting
bids shall include the resulto
of reference contacts and the
quality of the bidders parlor-
mance on prior Village pro5ects,
mf any, in the Iudgment si the
Village Board andVillage staff
All proposals submitted shall be
valid for a period of 60 days

DATED this 28th, December,
2017

By Order of the President and
Village Board
Village of Northf meld
1/4/2018 5373095

NEW AD
PLACEMENT

The Classitieds are

available for ad
placement 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, 365

days a year tor your

convenience 1
Visit placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

Skokie Plan Commission, Thurs-
day, February 1, 2518, Village
of Skokie Sf27 Oakton Street,
Skokie, Illinois 60077, at 7:30
P.M., to consider the following:

NEW

2017-59P - Site Plan Approval'
3800 Dempster Street
Congregation Or Torah requests
site plan approval at 3800
Dernpster Street for a lot over
1 acre in size in a B2 Cowmen-
cial zoning district, as required
by §118-SB of the Skokie vil-
lagE Code, und relief from
§T18-143f31lb.l to continue a
pre-esinting rear yard setback,
flot abutting an alley and abut-
tin an Rl Single-family zumo
dis nict, that is less than 16' an
any other relief discovered dur-
ing the review of this request

2017-60P - Special Use Permit:
3800 Dempster Street
Congregation Or Torah requests
a speçial use permit to expand
a religious assembly use at 3800
Demoster Street and relief from
the following sections of the
Skokie Village Code: §118-218(2)
to reduce the required off-street
motor vehicle parking from 188
to 48, §118-222 to proportion-
ally reduce the required bike
parking, and any other relief
discovered during the review nf
this request

PINS 10-14-310-055-0000, 10-
id-310-056-0000, and 15-id-
310-064-0000

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Plans
and related documents are
available ut the Village's Cow-
munity Development Depart-
ment, Planning Division, 1847)
933-8447 Monddv through Fn-
day, from 8.30 AM to 5.00 PM

SPECIAL AID: Available upon
request fon the disabled Call
1847) 673-0500 or email info©
skokie.Org,

Interested parties are invited to
attend this meeting. This notice
is for information purposes only
Published in the Skokie Review
on Januaryd, 2018
Paul Luke, Chairman
1/4/2018 5379920
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NOTiCE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COLW
County, Illinois, County Department, Chancery
Division. BRENDAN MORTGAGE, INC D/h/A BRENOAN FINANCIAL,
INC , Plaintiff, u. REKIETHA VANZANT, GERALD VANZANT, UNKNOWN
OWNERS, ANO NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, Defendants
CoseNo 15Cl-i 17685
Pursuant to a Judgment made and entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause oe'7spril 27 201 7, Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff of Cook Coun
ty Illinois will on January J3, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. in Room 06 of the lower
leve) of the Richard J t3aley Center, 50 West Washington Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois, sell at public auction the following described premises
and real estate mentioned in said Judgment,
LOT 214 IN CUMMINGS AND FOREMAN'S REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
HARRISON STREET AND 9TH AVENUE SUBDIVISION IN THE SOUTHEAST
'I, OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO PLAT RECORDED FEBRu-
ARY 9, 1924 AS DOCUMENT 8276599, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Pl N. 15-15-421-005-0000
Address: 2011 5. 12th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois 60153
improvements Single tamil Residence,
Sale shall be ueder the following terms, The leal estate described
herein, wmthall improvements, fixtures and appurtenances is sold in
"as is" condition, The subject property is offered fon sale without any
representation as to qualit or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff Premises will NOT be open for inspection, and Plaintit
makes no repnesentations br any warranties as to the condition nf
the property.
There shall be no proration of tases, assessments, water bills or any
other bill that may accrue or has accrued in association with the prop-

Tdeposit renuired at the time of sale will be between 10% and 25%
of the successful bid The balance of the bid amount is required to be
paid with in 24 hours of sate All payments nf the amount bid shall be
mn certihed funds,
The Judgment amount is $56,170 41 with accruing post Iudgmest in-
terest and accruing costs
At any time, il the sale is set aside for any reason, the purchaser shall
have no recourse or claims against the mortgagee's attorney)s( Pro-
spechve bidders are to check the court file and verify all inlormation
herein and therein
Sale shall be sublect to general raves, special assessments, and any
Iiees or encumbrances that have priority
For information Scott R. tarfuss, Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 East Avenue,
Riverside, IL 60546 Tel NO 1708) 78B-4t70
This is an attempt to collect a debt pursuant to the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
12/28/2017 & 1/4,1/11/2018 5366025

Public Notice for Avoca
District 37

Avoco School District 37 will be
conducting a Preschool Screen-
ing on Monday, January 8th,
2018 using the DIAL screening
for children 3-S years olit The
target population 01 the devel-
opmental screening is the child
fon whom parents and proles-
sioeals have questions or con-
cenno about speech/language,
behavior, motor, vision, lease
or conceptual develcpmen
Appointments for the develop-
mental screening may be made
by calling Dawn Scarumuzza in
the Pupil Services Department
at 1847) 728-4142 An appoint-
ment is required to participate
in the screening In addition,
please call the above number
if you have any concerns re-
garding children aged brth to 3
years old

12/28/2017 & 1/4/2018
5353414

NorthbrOok School District 28
will be conducting an early child-
hood screening on Wednesday,
January 31, 2018 for residents
Ihnen to five years of age. Chil-
dren ages 3 to s will participate
in a play-based screening me the
areas of cognition, language,
fine and gross motor skills,
social-emotional functioning,
and adaptive skills. 5cm-Benin
are by appointment Only, o
schedule a screening, please
contact Helene Josephson, Ad-
ministrative Assistant for Earl
Childhood at 847-504-3809.
your child is younger than 3
and you have concerns about
his,3rer development, please
contact Jenes Duffy, Assistant
Director of Student Services at
847-504-3848
12/28/2017 &
1/4,1/11,1/18/2018 5363293

SELL SELL SELL
Your StufI)

Placing an od in the
classitieds is the mast
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your

advertisement.

Public Hearings

The City of Lake Forest
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Before the Zoning Board of
Appeals of The City of Lake

Forest
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a petition filed
serein by David 1'. and Debra C.
Moore, owners, a Public Hearing
will be held before the Zoning
Board of Appeals of The City o!
Lake Forest, Illinois, ne Monday,
January 22, 2018 at 630 p m..
in the Council Chambers at
City Hull, 220 E Deerpath, Lake
Forest, County st Lake. State of
Illinois, for the purpose of con-
smdenmng a variance from Section
159.082 of the Lake Forest Zon-
Ing Code to allow an expanded
driveway for parking within the
front yard setback area The
property is addressed as 635
Buena Road and is described as
follows'

LOT 88 IN ROBERT W. KENDLER'S
PONDS SUBDMSION OF THOSE
PARTS OF THE W F, OF THE SW
SECTION 4, AND OF THE SE '/.
OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 43
NORTH, RANGE EAST OF THE
3RD PM ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JULY.
1978 AS DOCUMENT t92t655,
IN BOOK 66 OF PLATS PAGES
lt. 19 AND 20 iN LAKE ÓOUNTY
ILLINOIS

The Zoning Board encourages
the submission of written testi-
mony prior to the public hearing
to allow adequate rime for the
Board to review aed consider
the material Written corre-
spondesce may be submitted
to the Commands Development
Department, 800 Field Drive,
Lake Forest, IL 60045, anee-
tmon Michelle Friedrich, Please
note the address of the peti-
tion on all correspondence All
persons desiring to e heard for
or against this petition may ap-
pear at the public hearing and
present testimony. All persons
in attendance at the hearing
shall have an opportunity to be
heard No prior registration is
necessary

BY ORDER OF THE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS OF THE
Ci-rc OF LAKE FOREST
1/4/2015 5380383

placeanad.tribunesuburbs.comJ-



Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING THE INTENT
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT

NUMBER 31, COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TO SELL SS 000 000

WORKING CASH IUNb
BONDS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that School District Number
31 Cook County, Illinois the
'District'), will told a pubhc --
hearing on the 25th day of Janu-
ary, 2018, at 714) o'clock PM.
The hearing ad) be held in the
Learning Center of field School,
2055 Landwehr Road, North-
brook, Illinois, the entrance be-
ing located at the District Office,
3fl1 Techny Road, NorthbrOok,
Illinois The purpose of the
hearing will be to receive public
commynts on the proposal to
sell bonds of the District in the
amount of $8,000,000 br the
purpose of increasing the work-
ing cash fund of the istrict.
By order of the Board of Educa
tion of School District Number
31, COok County Illinois.
DATED the 14th day of Decern,-
ber, 2017.
Laura Greenberg
Secretary, Board of Education,
School Distrìct Number 31, Cook
County, Illinois
1/4/201u 5370358
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Public Notices

Village of Skokie
County of Cook
Public Notice
Regarding Proposed Convey
ance and Reaevelopment of
Land at the Northwest Corner of
Oakton Street and Lincoln Av
enue, Skokie, Illinois
Invitation for Alternate Propos
als
The Village of Skokie hereby
gives notice of the proposed
disposition and redevelopment
b) Village owned land near the
northwest corner of Oakton
Street and
Lincoln Avenue, Skokie, Illinois
The land sublect 10 the pro-
posed conveyance for relieve)-
opmevt (tIle Subtect Property")
legally described below
The Village o! Skokie has re
ceived a proposal for a portion
of or all of the Subject Prop-
erty and its redevelopment for a
mined-use building The propos
al and its preliminary terms are
available for public inspection
on the Village Of Skokie web tite
al www skolve org and in the of
lice o! the Village Clerk, Village
o! Skokie, Village -fall 5127 Oab-
ton Street. Skökie, Illinois, from
8,30 am. to St4) p m. on regular
business days Monday through
Friday Questions can be submit
ted to int05kokie org
The Village of Skokie invites tIre
submission of alternate propos-
alb for the Sublect Property.
Ail alternative proposals must
include adeguate parking for
all developer proposed uses
Allowances for any zoning re-
quirernents that cannot be met
by a proposed prolect must be
sought through the Village's site
plan review process The dead
line for the submittal of all alter-
nate proposals is 5:00 p.m. Jans-
am 12, 2018, Proposals shall be
submitted in sealed envelopes
lo the Village Clerli Skokie Vil-
luge Hall, $127 oakton Street,
Skokie, Illinois
The legal description of the
property sublect to this notice
Is,
THE NORTH 47.5 FEET OF
LOT 14 IEXCEPI THE WEST
So FEET THEREOF) OF PETER
8LAMEUSER'S SUBDIVISION OF
Ti-fE SOUTH 105 ACRES OF THE
SOUTHEAST V. OF SECTION 21
TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH, RANGE
13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINcE
PAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUN-
l'i, ILLlNOlS AND
THE SOUTH 2 ½ FEET OF THE
NORTH 50.00 FEET OF LOT 14
IEXCEPT THE WEST 50.0) FEET
THEREOF)
OF PETER BLAMEUSER'S SUB-
DMSION Of THE SOUTH 105
ACRES OF THE SOUTHEAST ¼
OF
SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 41
NORTH RANGE 13, EAST OF THE
THIRD I'RINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
IN COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS, ANO
LOT 14 IEXCEFf THE NORTH
50.00 FEET THEREOF LYING
EAST OF THE LINE DRAWN PAR-
ALL[L
TO ANO 50.00 FEET EAST OF
THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT
14; ALSO THE NORTH 8.00 FEET
OF LOT
14) ltd BLAMEUSER'S SUBDIVI-
SION OF THE SOUTH 105 ACRES
OF THE SOUTHEAST ¼ OF SEC-
TION
21, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH,
RANGE 13, EAsT OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTY,
ILLINOIS; AND
TI-fE EAST 39 (EXCEPT THE
NORTH 8 FEET AND EXCEPT
THAT PART TAKEN FOR OAKTON
STREET)
OF LOT 15 IN PETER BLAU-
MEUSER'S SUBDIVISION OF
THE SOUTH 105 ACRES OF THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21,
TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH RANGE
13 EAST OF THE THIAD PRIN-
cI'AL
MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
PINO: 10-21-413-014-0000, 10-
21-413'037-0000. 10-21-413
036-0000 10-21-413-017-0000,
and 10-2-413-O25-0000
CONTAINING 76 ACRES, MORE
OR LESS
Pramod Shah Village Clerk
1/4/2018 53B614
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THERE'S A NEW JOB BOARD
'IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRING EASIER THAN EVER
Hire the best talent laster and for less with

performance-based job posting that reaches
qualified talent across the web!
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s More Applicants in Less Time
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We are about building a better future FOR ALL

Be part of improving the story.

Your gift to Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Campaign

Encourages at-risk youth to succeed in school
Builds job and literacy skills for unemployed adults

Protects vulnerable families and children from domestic abuse

MAIL Return this form VISIT chicagotribune.com/donate

Name

Address

I City State ZIP

I Telephone E-mail

I Enclosed is my donation for: Lii $35 LI $50 LII $75 LII $100 LI Other $
I Payment Options:

I LI My check is enclosed, payable to: Chicago Tribune Charities - CCF

I Please charge my credit card: LI Visa LI MasterCard LI American Express LI Discover Card I

I Card# I
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OPINION

The top 8 consumer
tips of the year

In wrapping up 2017,1
pulled together some of
Help Squad's top consumer
tips from the past 12
months. Thanks for reading
and happy 2018!

USE SOCIAL MEDIA
TO YOUR CONSUMER
ADVANTAGE

There's a new twist on the old saying;
"The squeaky wheel gets the grease." In the
age of the internet and social media, this
saying has morphed into, "The publicly
posted complaint gets the resolution." Post
directly to companies' social media pages,
their online user communities and/or the
Better Business Bureau for prompt atten-
tion to your consumer issues.

REACH AN ACTUAL HUMAN
Quickly locate customer service phone

numbers, live chat links, email addresses
and help desk contact information for thou-
sands of companies with the highly-rated
GetHuman app for iOS and Android (also
on the web at gethuman.com). Enter your
number and GetHuman will call you back
when you're first in the customer service
queue. Also find Twitter handles and Face-
book page names for easy access to compa-
nies' social media pages.

BE SMART WN PURCHASING A
USED CAR

Ifa dealership doesn't allow you a third
party mechanic inspection, think twice
before purchasing;

Inspection costs range from $65 to $130
and should include raising the vehicle,
pulling off the wheels, checking fluids,
looking for leaks, checking for worn suspen-
sion parts, scanning modules and doing a
good road test.

Ifa vehicle is within factory warranty
check its history for collision. The warranty
may be void where repairs were made.

Walk away from any dealership that says
you must:

First qualify for a rebate.
Purchase an extended service contract to

get the advertised price.
Pay additional "dealer prep" or "lot fees."

SPOT PHISHING EMAU.S
Check the originating email address, not

just the sender name. Don't be fooled by an
address that at first glance appears legit

Verify embedded URLs before clicking.
Hover your cursor over the link, or click the
drop-down arrow that appears.

Forward phishing emails to the company
being spoofed. See companies' customer

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

support web pages for guid-
ance.

Report scam messages to
your email provider. Search
"Report phishing to (pro-
vider name)" for directions.

Don't ever reply with
sensitive information, such
as your bank account, user-
name, password, Social

Security number or credit card number.
Companies don't ask for this via email.

STOP SPAM TEXT MESSAGES
If you are an AT&T, T-Mobile, Verizon or

Sprint subscriber, report spam to your
carrier by copying the message and for-
warding itto 7726 (SPAM), free of charge.

DON'T PURCHASE AN EXTENDED
WARRANTY

Most credit card issuers offer extended
product warranties to their cardholders - a
benefit many consumers are unaware they
have. Many have no annual fee and others
charge less than $60. Some cards will dou-
ble an original warranty up to one year,
while others will extend it up to two. Typi-
cally neither will exclude a claim based on
wear and tear or the fact that an item was
refurbished. Examples of cards providing
this protection include Capital One Venture
and Citi Thank You Premier.

MOST GIPr CARDS DON'T EXPIRE
BUT SOME CAN BE TURNED OVER
AS UNCLAD PROPERTY

As ofJan. 1, 2008, no gift certificate/card
issued by a single merchant or aEliated
group ofmerchants (i.e., a group of stores
owned by a single corporate entity) can
expire. In Illinois, if a stored-value card such
as a prepaid Visa or Mastercard, is not used
within five years, it's considered abandoned,
and by law must be turned over to the 1111-
nois State Treasurer's office as unclaimed
property. A card's five-year countdown can
be reset, however, if additional funds are
added or the cardholder calls the 800 num-
ber to check the balance.

ALWAYS PAY WiTH A CREDIT CARD
Do not make major purchases with a

debitcrd, check or cash - none provide
the same consumer protections as a credit
card. Your credit card issuer can investigate
on your behalf and, as necessary work to get
you a charge-back.

Need help?
Send your questions, complaints ideas to
HelpSquad®pioneerlocal .com.

Cathy Cunningham is afreelance columnist.
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ì COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

LAI ZURICH

Three-bedroom, three-bathroom ranch
home with screened-in porch and lake
rights. Remodeled kitchen with stainless
steel, granite counters, custom backsplash
and refinished hardwood floors. Living/
dining room combination. Fireplace in
family room. Master has double closets,
new carpeting and ensuite master bath
with new granite-topped vanity, custom
tiled shower and new ceramic flooring.
Detached two-car garage with asphalt
driveway. Screened-in porch.

Address: 21388W. Highland Drive
PrIce: $279,900
Schools: Lake Zurich High School
Taxes: $4,237
Agent: Joan Couris/Keller Williams

Celebrating success.
ceie6 rating the journey.

ARLINGTON IIGHTS

Reconfigured home with three above-
grade bedrooms, one basement bedrooms
and four bathrooms. Master suite with
built-in cabinetr hardwood, gas fire-
place, master bath and washer/dryer area.
Open concept first floor with plantation
shutters in living room. Island kitchen
with classic cabinets. Finished partial
basement with laundry area and recre-
ation room. Large deck overlooking fully
fenced yard. Attached two-car garage.

Address: 1304W Vine St
Price: $599,900
Schools: Rolling Meadows High School
Taxes: $9,303
Agent: Bill Brucks/RE/MAX Suburban

MORTON GROVE

Six-bedroom, three-bathroom colonial
home. Refinished hardwood floors
throughout Fireplace in main level fam-
ily room. Five bedrooms upstairs with
sixth on main level which could be used
for other purposes. Newer appliances.
Master suite has California closets, cus-
tom shoe bench and TV stand. Dual sinks
in master bathroom. Basement finished in
2016. Concrete driveway leads to attached
two-car garage.

Address: 8825 Moody Ave.
Price: $549,900
Schools: Niles West High School
Taxes: $13,969
Agent: Patrick Alvarez/
Jameson Sotheby's International Realty

GURNEE

Five-bedroom, four-bathroom home.
Renovated white kitchen with granite
counters, stainless appliances, breakfast
bar, island and eating area. Family room
has fireplace and vaulted ceilings. Formal
living and dining rooms. Master suite with
enclosed shower and tub and two walk-in
closets. Finished basement with recre-
ation room. Fenced yard.

Address: 575 Kingsport Drive
Price: $379,900
Schools: Warren Township High School
Taxes: $11,099
Agent: Doug Anderson/
Blue Fence Real Estate

Listinfrom Homefinder.com

VOTE AT
CHICAGO - JBUNE.COM/ATHLETES



COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
PRICE
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE

1 160 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Michael A Rossi Taylor Mornisson Inc Illinois 10-26-17
1116 S New Wilke Rd. Arlington Desisiava Mohos & ivaylo Mollov Tomasz Citak 10-18-17 $125,000
Heights 1177 Everett Ln, Des Plaines Mehmed Buljina Jenzy Trolnarski 10-24-17

2426 N Kennicott Dr, # 2B,
Arlington Heights

Eduardo I Santiago & Mananita
V Santiago

David G Korney 10-25-17 $150,000 1675 Mill St, # 501, DeS Plaines Bohdan Pawluk & Anna Pawluk Tonya A Blombeng 10-24-17

1352 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Daniel A Pohlmeer & Kimberly Gregory C Wojdalski 10-26-17

1965 N Coldsprhng Rd. Arlington Olena Zhivago Edward P Meyer 10-23-17 $160.000 M Pittenger
Heights 287 Cambridge Rd. Des Plaines Ronny Rodriguez IlonD & Silvia Cameron Murdoch 10-2017
1907 W White Oak St, # 1907, Nurgul KOC & Murat Koc Hancock Associates LIc 10-25-17 $179,000 Ruth Jimenez Lopez
Arlington Heights

675 S Lyman Ave, Des Plaines David Cordoba & Marina Godwin D Pereira 1020-17

1529 N Arlington Heights Rd. Stanley J Dale & Theresa A Dale William Oro 10-23-17 $190.000 Cordoba
Arlington Heights

1164 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Ewelina Szylkowska Taylor MDrniSSOn Inc Illinois 10-26-17

601 W Rand Rd. #412. Arlington
Heights

Danielle Tabor David Hale 10-24-17 $192.000
1162 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Preston Dacosta Taylor MornisonOfhllinois In 10-20-17

3451 N Carriageway Dr. #307.
Arlington Heights

Paul A James & Charlotte J
James

Hans Linz 10-20-17 $220,000 680 W Kathleen Dr, Des Plaines Hannah Hong Dang A Lan Thi Salvation Army
Thu Dang

10-23-17

482 W Happt leid Dr. Arlington
Heights

Anthony Aufmann & Elyse
Auf mann

Michelle Kim 10-24-17 $237,000 1170 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Brian D Morgan & Maria T Taylor Morrison Of Illinois In
Morgan

10-20-17

603 N Forrest Ave, Arlington
Heights

Ellen Quirk & James Quirk Helen J Campbell 10-27-17 $255,500 2215 Douglas Ave, Des Plaines Tudeusz Gawel & Mieczyslawa Michal Dening
Gawel

10-25-17

910 N Douglas Ave, Arlington Frank Weglarz A Jessica Weglarz Amy Chiarelli 10-23-17 $262,000 1613 Van Buren Ave, Des Plaines Kevin M Johnson A Kathleen M Wiesiaw Gasior 10-25-17

Heights
Johnson

2203 S Crambourne Way, #44,
Arlington Heights

Tong Wang & Hui Chich Jiang William G Webb 1026-17 $262.000 921 Canlow Dr, Des Plaines Ayesha Rafiqi & MiyZa Saqib Ramzi E Tackla
Baig

10-27-17

402 E George St, Arlington
Heights

Armando Comas & Rebecca
Comas

Matthew C leipen 10-26-17 $269.000 1504 E Walnut Ave, Des Plaines Joseph F Eisenhut & Amber N William J Kabat
Emken

10-25-17

425 S Phelps Ave, Arlington Kathleen B Brennan Koroll Trust 10-24-17 $271,000 547 E Lincoln Ave, Des Plaines James W Lowry & Christine L David M Gronke 10-lB-17

Heights
Shiwa

1625 Fox Run Dr. Arlington
Heights

Kwanpyo Chung & Aae Jung
Chung

Kurt Rossberger 10-20-17 $275,000 8728 Ferris Ave, Morton Grove Furqan Mohammed & Amno Sue K Oh
Shamaileh

10-20-17

1618 S princeton Ave, Arlington Evette Mallette Bjorge Mary A Clark 10-19-17 $285,000 8640 Waukegan Rd. # 529, Hanan Malko & Lucian Petrovic Razvan O Calm 10-26-17

Heights Morton Grove

1319 S Highland Ave. Arlington Warren Strimling & Marsha Micheael Kazecki 10-23-17 $340,000 5801 Wannen St. Morton Grove Linda Noriega Right Residential li Fund 311 10-26-17

Heights Strimling 8713 Callie Ave, Morton Grove Joemon Mathew & Lissy Mathew Panin Upadhyay Trustee 10-20-17

1624 W Plymouth Dr, Arlington Hrach Papazian & Annie Z MaleO Ghuneim 10-26-17 $340,000 8542 Georgiana Ave, Morton Anwar Syed Azeem & Ali Azeem Shafique R Khan 10-18-17
Heights Papazian Grove

716 N Ridge Ave. Arlington Allison M Schenk & Raymond F Andrew J Rosenwell 10-2747 $343.500 7040 Foster St, Morton Grove Stephen LotS & Katherine LotS Tang Laliwala 1025-17
Heights Prior lii

9731 N Fox Glen Dr, 8 2E, Nues Julia Ahn Libby Marguhis 10-2017
1007 W Thomas St, Arlington John Creaney & Jacqueline Beckmann Trust 10-20-17 $345.000

6953 W Howard St, Nihes Timonthy Sheeehan Sheehan Benefits Trust 10-23-17Heights Creaney

909 W Lynnwood Ave. Arlington Lindsey Digrino & Alexander Theresa A Pfohl 10-20-17 $350.000 8001 W Courte Dr, 8 301, Nues Habibullah Ladak & Asif Ladak Sophia Berman 10-18-17

Heights Digrino 7656 N OleoSO Ave, Niles Matthew T Smith & Knistina M Jack A Caudill 10-18-17

2311 E Michael Manor Lx. Silvia Dieu & Catalin Stefan Dieu John R Mcgrath 10-20-17 $365.000 Tnevino

Arlington Heights 6955 W Jarvis Ave, NOes Chris P Gehn & Taryn Dawson Cyndnil Carr00n 10-26-17

U2 N Highland Ave. Arlington Dennis Wojtowicz & Sara Trinity Investments Inc 10-26-17 $640,000 Sivahia

Heights WojtOwicz 8723 N Osceola Ave, Niles Jay Prakash Khawas & Bhawana Ariette Tahan lÇhalil 10-18-17

681 Elmhurst Rd. # E, Des Plaines Platon Qefallia & laureta Ralnikant Patel 10-25-17 $105,000 Biswas
Qef ailla 7424 W Jonquil Ter, NOes Machele S Manogg & Charles D Josephine Puleo 10-18-17

463 Alles St. # 2D, Des Plaines Piotr W Marchel & Katarzyna Catherine M Palumbo 10-25-17 $100,000 Manogg
Czajowska 8042 W Lake St, Niles Shamil Paulus& Steven Temo Alicia Marchwiana 10-25-17

1572 Woodland Ave, # C, Des
Plaines

Marry Janette lasa Novenario &
Deodato S Novenario

Aliena T Gianan 10-23-17 $110,000
8137 N Ozaman Ave, Niles Ryan Fleming & Oliva Fleming William F Muster 10-23-17

9368 Bay Colony Dr. # 2S, Des Kathy Huang & Xiagli Zhang Ruzanna Takhman 10-27-17 $111,500
41 Morris St, Park Ridge Nicholas A Marino A Kelsey E Michael Emil Messin')

Marino
10-27-17

Plaines

1713 E Algonquin Rd. Des Plaines Robert R Pawelko Leona Cummings 10-25-17 $121.000
1425 W Touhy Ave, 8 202, Park Manianthe Doulos & Heien Daniel Clarke
Ridge Doulos

10-18-17

8802 Briar Ct, # 2A, Des Plaines George Rus & Florica Rus Maniusz Werniewski 10-25-17 $130,000 4 N Delphia Ave, Park Ridge Guy M Bonneville & Susan M Timothy D Timmons 1025-17

180 E Northwest Hwy. 8 F, Des Jovan T Pene Elvis Lopez 10-25-17 $150,500 Bonneville

Plaines 1217 Beau Dr, Park Ridge Sundus Avakian 1217 Baeu LIC 10-19-17

2073 Maple St. Des PlaInes Maria Alvarez BarbaraJ Mulliner 10-27-17 $156,000 70 S Dee Rd 8 E. Park Ridge Daniel R Bianchi A Shaughn J Steven M Tass 10-26-17

1702 Mill St, #202. Des Plaines Sylvia Chang & lin Chuan Chang Michael P Hickey 10-19-17 $161.000 Bianchi

1702 Mill St, #407, Des Plaines Shannon B Whisler Patricia K Haugeberg 10-24-17 $170,000 1506 5 Cumberland Ave, Park JeniferWall & Michael Wall James Becker 10-25-17
Ridge

820 Graceland Ave, 8 306, Des George R Lamb & Cynthia L Pnysi 2005 TruSt 10-1817 $175,000
2917 Lahon St, Park Ridge Preston Scruggs & Elizabeth Jason B Mann 10-26-17Plaines Lamb

208 Country In, Des Plaines Elaine H Jin Homely Homes LIc 10-27-17 $190.000
Scruggs

21 5 Hamlin Ave, Park Ridge Dane S Placko Maria C Hasapis 10-18-17
1600 E Thacker St, Des Plaines Ion Jong & Sae Rye Koh Agustin E Barrios Arteaga 10-27-17 $280,000

120 N Northwest Hwy. 8 308. Kevin Velan Millen Trust 10-26-17
1835 Webster In, Des Plaines Tomasz Augustowski & Alicia E Daniel Heldak 10-25-17 $206.000 Park Ridge

Augustowski
431 Warren Ave, Park Ridge Martin Fniel Rudolph L Sapieka Jr 10-25-17

9407 Ironwood In, Des Plaines Alan Bakos Mahendra Patel 10-18-17 $211,000
2204 Oakton St. Park Ridge Lucyna Chlopek Edmund Szydlik 10-25-17

209 E Washington St, Des Plaines Michelle Sanchez Ryan Hlckey 10-24-17 $245,000
316S Lincoln Ave, Park Ridge Ryan TTotten & Ellen M Totten Tomasz Gorski 10-18-17

893 Margret St, Des Plaines Emil Liebhaber & Kimberly Sandra L Zewe 10-20-17 $250,000
929 S Home Ave, Park Ridge Carl R Leng & Abigail M Leng Zachary Judd 10-23-17Scauler

456 King In, Des Plaines Knzyszgtof Gromski Jeff Thomsen 10-20-17 $255,000 1449 N Northwest Hwy. Park Youberd Bahram & Daiya Beata Schulbeng 10-23-17

Ridge Bahram
777 Sanborn St, Des Plaines Kenneth J Bockenberry & Judith Ruihua Zhang 10-20-17 $258,000

313 S Fairview Ave, Park Ridge Paul Slager & Stephanie Slager Daniel E Murphy 10-23-17M Bockenberry

157 Sanborn St, Des Plaines Anthony Wachniak & Jessica Hector Guerra 10-25-17 $260,000 1340 S Crescent Ave, Park Ridge Lisa Lamacchia & Garth Johnson Pasquale A Fioretto 10-20-17

Wachniak 509 S Fairview Ave, Park Ridge Paul Lisowski & Moira Lisowski Raymond S Wolski 1020-17

549 E Washington St, Des Plaines Nicole Knight Angela P Fakhouny 10-25-17 $269.S00
415 S Vine Ave, Park Ridge Daniel Press & Sara Press Ashely Hendrickson 10-24-17

485 Courtesy In, Des Plaines Woiciech J Macznik & Marzena F
Macenik

Andrei Krzywinski 10-26-17 $270,000 500 Warren Ave, Park Ridge David A Bednick & Magdalena Zachary Judd
Woronieake

10-23-17

905 E Villa Dr, Des Plaines Matthew Stonequist & Taylor Paul Slager 10-27-17 $273,000
Stonequist This list Is not Intended to be a complete record ofall real estate transactIons.

9263 Dee Rd. Des Plaines Hetakumar Patel & Ruohita Patel Sadaf Mubeen Kamani 10-23-17 $279,000
Data compiled by Record Information Services S 630-557-1000 pubhlc-necondcorn



WHAT TO DO

Chamber
BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

Northwestern University's
Winter Chamber Music Festival
at Pick- Staiger Concert Hall in
Evanston is serving a musical
menu for classical fans of every
taste from Jan. 12-28.

All concerts are at 7:30 p.m.,
with the addition of a 3 p.m. con-
cert the final day by violinist
Jennifer Koh.

Want a North American debut?
The festival opens with the Du-
dok Kwartet Amsterdam on Jan
12. What about the winners of the
latest Banif International Compe-
tition? The Rolston String Quartet
from Canada will play Jan. 14.
And that's just the opening week-
end.

The second weekend of this
22nd annual festival also includes.. two chamber music programs
Jan. 19 and Jan.21 featuring
members of the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, faculty from
Northwestern's Henry and Leigh
Bienen School of Music and
guests.

The festival closes Jan.28 with
violinist Jennifer Koh, who stud-
ied at the Music Institute of Chi-
cago in Winnetka, doing two
concerts, at 3 and 7:30 p.m. The
concert is titled "Shared Mad-
ness;' focusing on Paganini's 24
virtuosic caprices.

The imaginative programming
is the brainchild of the festival's
founder, Chicago Symphony
violinist Blair Milton, associate
professor of violin at the Bienen
School. Every four years he heads

Beauti

enes features acclaimed groups

to Canada for Banif International
Chamber Music Competition, the
prestigious proving ground for
emerging quartets.

"That's where I found the
Rolston," Milton explained.
"They won in 2016 and are the
first (quartet) winners since the
Dover Quartet, which is now our
quartet-in-residence here at
Northwestern."

He discovered the Dudok
Kwartet Amsterdam back in the

fall of 2012. "I was serving on the
panel for the Joseph Joachim
Chamber Music Competition in
Weimar, Germany," he explained.
"TFhe Dudok was the quartet
Winner that year, and we've been
trying to get them here ever
!sinc&'

Like Milton himself, the Rol-
ston String Quartet is from Cana-
da.

The Rolston String Quartet
was formed in the summer of

The Carole King Musical
FINAL WEEKS!

Now Playing Through January 28 Only

ee9zee I BROADWAYIN CHICAGO
j)ß.77520IJIJ

I Groups 10+: 312.911.1710
I
Tickets aailabte at all Kroadiay la Cicage Box

Wmter Chamber
Music Festival
When: Jan. 12-28
Where: Pick-Staiger Concert Hall,
50 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston
Tickets: $10-$50
Information: 847-467-4000;
events.muslc.northwestern.edu

2013 during a chamber music
residency at the BanifCentre for
Arts and Creativity. "The name
was chosen to honor Thomas
Rolston," said the quartet's sec-
ond violin JeifDyrda. Rolston
was the late Canadian violinist,
founder and longtime director of
the Music and Sound Programs at
the Banif Centre for Arts and
Creativity. "lit's something to live
up to."

The festival concludes with a
stunning display ofviolin virtuos-
ity. At 3 and 7:30 p.m. Jan.28
Jennifer Koh will take on the
challenge ofPaganini's 24 capric-
es, composed between 1802 and
1817 and regarded as a technical
summit for solo violinists. But
there is a twist. She commis-
sioned 24 composers to write
caprices inspired by Paganini and
called the effort "Shared Mad-
ness?'

"Well, it has turned out to be 30
composers," admitted Koh, who
was named Instrumentalist of the
Year by Musical America in 2016
and has received an Avery Fisher
Career Grant.

Composers include Samuel
Adams, now Mead composer-in-

residence at the Chicago Sym-
phony, Philip Glass, John Harbi-
son, David Lang, Kaija Saariaho,
Esa-Pekka Salonen, Augusta Read
Thomas, a past CSO composer-in-
residence, and Julia Wolfe, to
name a few.

":1 started performing this in
2016;' she said. "Each one of my
two programs is different. It was
suested that the pieces be about
three minutes long, but some are
longer. Some are lyrical, some are
electronic, others have extended
techniques. Each has a different
voice." Koh expressed the belief
that these two programs will give
audiences a window into the
future ofmusic in the 21st cen-
tur

"Shared Madness" tickets are
$30 for a single performance or
$50 forboth, and $10 each for
students with a valid ID. Festival
subscribers receive tickets to both
performances for the price of one.

Tickets are available on the
Concerts at Bienen website, by
phone at 847-467-4000 or by
visitingthe Pick-Staiger Concert
Hall box office at 50 Arts Circle
Drive on the Evanston campus.

Milton's done the math on his
fstival and come up with some
impressive numbers. "In our 22
years we've had 20 different
string quartets and 147 compos-
ers," he said, obviously pleased.
"Yes, I invite the performers, but I
also hear from agents who would
like me to hear their clients and
include them in the festival?'

DorothyAndries is afreekince
reporterfor Pioneer Press.



WHAT TO DO COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Jan. 4

Google Expeditions Augmented
Reality Dmonstratlons: Be one of
the first in the world to experience
Google's latest augmented reality
technology with a free demonstration.
Experts from The Google Expeditions
Pioneer Program provide hands-on
presentations of this exciting 3D equip-
ment. Virtual reality topics include
dinosaurs, forces of nature and the
ocean floor. For more information, call.
9 am. and 1p.m. Thursday, The Grove's
Interpretive Center, 1421 Milwaukee
Ave., Glenview, free, 847-299-6096

Sing-a-Long "Moana": Set a course to
worlds unknown and make your whole
family proud. You know the way (but
just in case you forget the words, we'll
have them on display). You're welcome.
Shiny accessories encouraged but not
required. Please register at glen-
viewpl.org/register or call. 10 am. and 3
p.m. Thursday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Saw Cool: Beret, Scarf & Mittens:
Get into the winter spirit by making a
beret scarf and mittens in this three-
part series. Come to one class or all
three. Materials provided. 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, Glenview Public Library;
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Sensory Family Movie - "Despica-
ble Me 3": Sensory-friendly screenings
are designed for children with special
needs. The films have quieter volume
and turned-up lights. The environment
is welcoming towards kids who need to
move around, talk and sing during the
screening. It is rated PG, 90 minutes. i
p.m. Thursday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Winter Break: Enviro-STEM:Get
your child's brain in gear before school
starts! Kids will learn about animals,
plants and the earth through science
experiments, Lego projects, and natural
observation. Most projects will be done
indoors, but we will go outside far a
short time. Register for one or both
sections (morning section runs 9:00-
noon and afternoon section runs
noon-3:0O); bring a packed lunch to the
afternoon section. Ages 6-10.9 am. and
noon Thursday, Emily Oaks Nature
Center, 4650 Brummel St., Skokie, $i8
(Skokie resident); $23 (non-resident),
847-677-700L

New Book Release - Building on the
North Shore: This book is about build-
ing and remodeling on the North Shore
of Chicago. It is a guide to selecting a
builder, and an architect, house design
guidelines, community development
issues, kitchen and bath design guide-
lines, builder insights on cabinetry;
appliances, fireplaces, tile, painting,
drywall, masonry, estimates for home
construction, kitchen and baths, demo-
lition costs, residential sprinkler re-
quirements, mold and radon and what
to do to correct these issues. 9 am. daily,
The Book Stall at Chestnut Court 811
Elm St., Wínnetka, $12.95, 847-204-7012

Friday, Jan. 5

Mlles Nielsen & The Rusted Hearts:
8p.m. Friday, Evanston Space, 1245
Chicago Ave., Evanston, $12-$22, 847-
492-8860

"Blue Over You": Spot On Company
debuts "Blue Over You," a mysterious
one-man love story with musical bits.
Michael Joseph Mitchell stars in this
one-man play, where Francis, a high
school drama teacher, comes home to
discover his wife is missing. The play
seeks to answer the question "Where is
Mitzi?" 8 p.m. Fridays and 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Northminster Presbyterian Church,
2515 Central Park Ave., Evanston, $20-
$25, 847-869-9210

Glenbrook Hospital: Past, Present
and Future: Hear about the hospital's
history and future with Dave Rahija,
Senior Vice-President, NorthShore
University HealthSystem, Glenb rook
Hospital. Register at glenviewpl.orgj
register or call. 1 p.m. Friday, Glenview
Public Library; 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Creator Studio: Boredom buster in a
creative paradise. Bring your ideas to
fruition with our craft supplies. Just
drop in. 10 am. Friday, Glenview Public
Library; 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Groov3 Dance Fitness Party To
celebrate the New Year and Park Center
Health and Fitness' 17th anniversary;
fitness instructors Kristy and Molly
offer a free Groov3 dance fitness party
for 90 minutes ofLos Angeles' hottest
choreography. For more information,
visit getfitglenview.org or call. 7 p.m.
Friday, Park Center Health & Fitness -
Studio i, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview,
free, 224-521-2608

Friday Night Salon Concert: Baritone
Leo Radosavljevic performs, accompa-
nied on piano by George Radosavljevic.

7 p.m. Friday, Northbrook Public Li-
brary, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Park Ridge Alumnae Panheiienlc
Monthly meeting: Park Ridge Alum-
nae Panhellenic Group Monthly meet-
ing - Luncheon from noon to 2 p.m.
with the topic: The Cubs. For more
information, email: Beth Parsch at
parsch@sbcglobal.net Fee includes
lunch and program. 12:15 p.m. Friday,
Park Ridge Country Club, 636 North
Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $25, 847-424-
0600

"Amahi and the Night Visitors": To
celebrate the Feast ofthe Epiphany, Our
Lady ofHope presents two perform-
ances of Menotti's holiday opera,
"Amahi and the Night Visitors." A free-
will offering will be collected to benefit
the church. 7:30 p.m. Friday and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Our Lady ofHope, 9711
W Devon Ave., Rosemont, free, 847-825-
4673

Saturday, Jan. 6

Eddy "The Chief" Clearwater Birth-
day Celebration: 8 p.m. Saturday,
Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $20-$34, 847-492-8860

Restoration Work Days: Make a dif-
ference in the environment by collect-
ing seeds or removing non-native, inva-
sive plants. This makes way for native
wildflowers, grasses and trees. No ad-
vance registration necessary; but bring
your work gloves. Work parties may be
cancelled in case ofinclement weather.
9 am. Saturday; Fuller Air Station
Prairie/'Tyner Interpretive Center, 2400
Compass Road, Glenview, free

Saturday Kids Club for Ages 2 and
up with Adult: Co-sponsored by The
Glen Town Center Registration: theg-
lentowncenter.com Stories, crafts and
loads offun! 10:30 am. Saturday, The
Book Market at Hangar One, 2651 Navy
Blvd., Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Get the Wiggles Out - Family Story-
time: This movement-based and sen-
sory-aware storytime is for ages 3 years
to 8 years with caregiver. It features
various forms of movement, dance and
play, usingbooks, music and sensory
toys. No registration is required. 10 am.
Saturday, Lincolnwood Public Library,
4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood,
free, 847-677-5277

Family Concert: Little Miss Ann:
Join award-winning kids musician
Little Miss Ann for an upbeat, interac-
tive kids concert for your whole family!

11 am. Saturday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Sunday, Jan. 7

American English: 6 p.m. Sunday,
Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $16-$36, 847-492-8860

Elvis and Friends: Rock out to the hits
ofElvis, Bill Haley and His Comets,
Chuck Berry and Jerry Lee Lewis.
Croon with the soaringsongs of Dean
Martin, Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole
and Johnny Mathis. Matt and Cynthia
Gruel ofNostalgia Entertainment share
fascinating stories behind the music
while swaying to the hits in this caba-
ret-style performance. Please register at:
glenviewpl.orgjregister or call. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Stem Class - Wacky Winter
Wonderland Science: This is for ages
5-10 to investigate the science of winter
with: makingfluffy snow, exploring
pine cone science, learning the anatomy
and care ofrabbits, alongwith the mys-
tery ofhow icicles grow so long. What
does winter taste, smell and feel like?
Lastly, explore the physics of a festive
winter carnival with a Funhouse lesson.
1 p.m. Sunday, Prairie View Community
Center, 6834 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, $39 resident, $49 nonresident,
847-965-1200

Skating in the Park: Skating in the
Park returns to the Chicago Wolves Ice
Rink at Parkway Bank Park (formerly
known as MB Financial Park). The
parks' great lawn will be transformed
into an NHL-sized, outdoor skating
rink where visitors can skate under
breathtaking lights for a magical experi-
ence this winter. It is fun for the whole
family. 2 p.m. Sunday, Parkway Bank
Park. 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Monday, Jan. 8

Gama On - Board Gaming for
Adults: Play their assortment of board,
dice and card games featuring strategy
favorites like "Settlers ofCatan," "Ticket
to Ride" and 'Pandemic." Library staff
(and fellow garners) will be on hand to
help show you the ropes. Just drop in
with your friends or make new ones.
6:30 p.m. Monday, Glenview Public
Library; 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Turn to Calendar, Peg. 22
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Adult Book Discussion: "Ilomego-
Ing" by Yaa Gyasi: Discuss the award-
winning novel "Homegoing" by Yaa
Gyasi, which follows the parallel paths
of two sisters and their descendants
through eight generations. Drop-in
program, but supplies and space may be
limited. 11 a.m. Monday, Lincoinwood
Public Library 4000 West Pratt Ave.,
Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-5277

American Politics and Current
- Events: Topical issues of the day are

discussed: politics, the economy, inter-
national happenings, science, our div-
erse society, local issues, and more.
Come to actively contribute to the mo-
derator-led discussion as they cover a
wide variety of topics, or come just to
listen and learn from the opinions of
others. 9 a.m. Monday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $19 member; $25 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6000

Pinging In the New Year in Hong
Kong and Shanghai: Celebrate the
New Year with Sara Drower as she takes
the audience on a virtual tour on the
Star Ferry in Hong Kong. View the new
architecture that is replacing some of
the more traditional buildings, visit a
Buddhist temple, and go shopping at the
Night Market. Shanghai includes a visit
to an authentic tea house, and another
temple as people make their wishes for
the new year. 1p.m. Monday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfleld
Road, Northfield, $10 member; $15
nonmember, 847-784-6000

Elvis: The Actor and the icon: Cele-
brate the King's birth month with a look
at his movie career. Among many fun
moments, come see Elvis' first screen
test, surprising co-stars and tons of
great musical numbers as well. 10 a.m.
Monday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $12 mem-
ber; $17 nonmember, 847-784-6000

Tuesday, Jan. 9

Smile and Rhym. at N&nan's -
Ages 2 and up with Adult: For ages 2
and up with an adult to join in for sto-
ries, rhymes and songs in the Cafe. Stay
for a snack and to chat after the pro-
gram. The children must be accompa-
nied by an adult 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Heinen's Grocery Store, 1020 Waukegan
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Word 2013 Styles, Tables £ images:
Basic Word skills required to format
documents and learn how to work with
pictures and clip art. Glenview Library
card required to register at glen-
viewpl.orgjregister or by phone. 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Glenview Public Library 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Alan Watts: Psychotherapy East
and West: He was guru to the beat
generation, to the Beatles and to many
seekers during the turbulent yet spir-
itual '60s. He was Alan Watts, the irre-
pressible, controversial and always
inspiring "guru." To meet Alan is to
encounter the sixties, and to come to
understand modern American spir-
ituality a bit better. 1p.m. Tuesday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $37 member; $49
nonmember, 847-784-6000

North Shore Senior Center 2018
Annual Meeting: All North Shore
Senior Center members are invited to
the 2018 Annual Meeting. The meeting
begins at 10 a.m. with a State of the
Center presentation and the election of
new board members. The Keynote
Presentation follows with Julie S. 'Ie,
President of the Hadley Institute for the
Blind. 10 a.m. Tuesday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, free, 847-784-6000

Wednesday, Jan. 10

Organizing Your Genealogy: Get
organized using these online tools.
Glenview Library card required. Please
register at glenviewpl.orgjregister or
847-729-7500.2 p.m. Wednesday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

KnItting Club: Ifyouwant to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop-in to share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277

F11m "The Guie of Nasro4w": From
1961, this is cue ofthe greet action-
adventure spectacles ever produced and
nominated foiS Academy Awards,
starring Gregory Peck, David Niven and
Anthony Quinn. They are saboteurs
assigned an impossible mission: infil-
trate a Nazi-held island. Call or visit the
library's website to reserve a spot 1 p.m.
and 7p.m. Wednesday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Vinyl Record Meetup:Bring your
vinyl records (45s and LP5) to this vinyl
listeningmeetup. Even ifyou don't own
any vinyl, the library's collection is
available to be played and checked out
7 p.m. Wednesday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224.

The Holocaust In Film: "Remem-
ber": Christopher Plummer and Mar-
tin Landau give an acting master-class
in this riveting tale of two survivors of
Auschwitz, one wheelchair-bound but
mentally sharp, and the other physically
fit, but struling with memory loss.
They help each other execute a remark-
ably clever plan ofrevenge. How do you
remember what you vowed to "never
forget?" 1 p.m. Wednesday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $10 member; $15 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6000

Goidenaires: Goldenaires chorus is a
group ofmen and women who sing
harmony and perform monthly in local
retirement communities, senior centers
and other venues. Prior singing experi-
ence is a plus, but is not mandatory.
Choir members need to be available
Wednesday afternoons for perform-
ances. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $60 member; $75
nonmember, 847-784-6030

Monthly Networking Luncheon: Join
the Park Ridge Chamber and Park
Ridge Community Health Commission
during their January Monthly Network-
ing Luncheon. Topics include: Green
Business Program and the Bike Task
Force, Current Projects for 2018 and
environmental sustainable activities.
Member input is also sought, as the
commission is working on developing a
survey for Park Ridge residents and
business owner feedback. 11:30 a.ni.
Wednesday, Park Ridge Chamber of
Commerce, 720 Garden St, Park Ridge,
$20 members; $25 prospective mem-
bers, 847-825-3121

Holistic Weiiness with Transcen-
dental Meditation: This is an educa-
tional, informative talk with Carol
Morehead, director ofthe Northshore
TM Center. Learn why transcendental
meditation or TM is so effective for
stress and anxiety how TM improves
brain function and memory, why it is
easy to practice, and why it works. 1 p.m.
Wednesday, The Women's Exchange,
630 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, $25, 847-
441-3406

Thursday, Jan. II

Dlttmar .xhlbit - War, Surveillance
individuals: "Drone Stories' a display
ofElahi's embroidery and text "Drone
Stories" depicts aerial and peripheral
targets ofdomestic and civil spaces,
suestive ofthe drones and crosshairs
that loom above society domestically
and at sites ofwar and conflict The
Dittmar Memorial Gallery is located at
Norris University Center on the Ev-
anston campus. 10 a.m. Jan. 11-13,

Dittmar Memorial Gallery, Northwest-
em University, 1999 Campus Drive,
Evanston, free, 847-491-2348

Digital Storage £ the Cloud: What is
the "cloud?" How does it work? Learn
the pros and cons ofdigital storage for
your documents and photos. Demon-
stration only. Limit 25. Glenview Li-
brary card required. Please register at
glenviewpl.orgjregister or 847-729-
7500. 7 p.m. Jan. 11, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

YMCA Preschool Art for Ages 3-5
with adult: Suburban YMCA Art
Academy provides a monthly opportu-
nity for preschoolers to explore and
create art, with a caregiver or parent
present Register at glenviewpl.org/
register or call. 1:30 p.m. Jan. 11, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Movie Star Favorites: Cary Grant:
Often called the greatest actor who
never won an Oscar, Cary Grant was a
leading man in screwball comedies,
romantic dramas, war epics and Hitch-
cock thrillers. His amazing life story
may surprise you. 1 p.m. Jan. 11, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $12 member; $17
nonmember, 847-784-6000

Science and Religion: The Long
Entanglement: The dance of science
and religion has been long and often
tortured. This entanglement is explored
beginning with the early Medieval
period. Then. witness the Scientific
Revolution and the virulent religious
response. Move into the modern period
and come to understand the changing
relationship ofreligion and science -
sometimes antagonists, often allies. 10
&m. Jan. 11, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $37
member $49 nonmember, 847-784-
6000

Friday, Jan. 12

mlOdd Couple: There's a laugh a
second in Neil Simon's hit Broadway
play when two suddenly single pals, a
sloppy sportswriter and a compulsively
tidy news writer, strain their friendship
by turning roommates and driving each
other crazy. 7:30 p.m. Jan. 12 and 7:30
p.m. Jan. 13, Prairie Lakes Theatre, 515
E. Thacker St., Des Plaines, $16-$30,
847-604-0275

Alfonso Ponticeiil Trio: 7:30 p.m. Jan.
12, Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $12-$24, 847-492-8860

Turn to Calendar, Page 23
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Homeschooi Open House: Meet other
homeschooling families and learn about
the many and varied library resources
available to homeschoolers. Just drop in.
lo a.m. Jan. 12, Glenview Public Library;
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Valentinas for Veterans: Put a smile
on a hero's face. Create special valentines
that will be distributed to hospitalized
veterans during National Salute to Veter-
ans Week. Just drop in. 3 p.m. Jan. 12,
Glenview Public Library; 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Video Games, Pizza & More (Ages
13-18): Play video games on big screens
using the Library's game consoles and
game collectionsincluding Wii, Xbox
360 and PS4. Pizza is generously donated
by Marco's Pizza. Just drop in. 5p.m. Jan.
12, Glenview Public Library; 1930 Glen-
view Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Saturday, Jan. 13

"The Wizard of Oz": Big Noise Theatre
"Especially For Kids" brings to life, on
stage, the most beloved tale of all time!
Dorothy and her three friends trot de-
lightfully and tunefully down the fabled
road of yellow brick to meet the Wizard
of Oz. 10 a.m. and noon Jan. 13, Prairie
Lakes Theatre, 515 E. Thacker St., Des
Plaines, $15,847-604-0275

Kate Voegele & Tyler Hilton: 8p.m.
Jan. 13, Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago
Ave., Evanston, $20-$50, 847-492-8860

Artamis Singare Rise Up Concert -
Jan. 13: Artemis Singers, Chicago's les-
bian feminist chorus, present "Rise Up," a
call-to-action concert of progressive,
energizing music. The guest artist is
Melanie DeMore and students from
Evanston Township High School. The
Artemis Singers specialize in performing
music written or arranged by women.
The concert tickets are a suested dona-
tion of $20 advanced for adults; $25 at
the door; for seniors age 65 and older;
students; and children 12 and younger,
tickets are a susted donation of $15,
with ID, in advance or at the door. 7p.m.
Jan. 13, Evanston Township High School,
1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston, $15-$25,
773-764-4465

Stage Russia HD: "Uncle Vanya":
This unique adaptation is about what
Chekhov's characters think and what
they admit to only at moments of emo-
tional turmoil. A Golden Mask Winner
for Best Drama, "Uncle Vanya" features
the inimitable Sergey Makovetsky as
Voynitsky. This is presented in Russian
with English subtitles. 2 p.m. Jan. 13,

Ethel M. Barber Theater at Northwest-
ern University, 30 Arts Circle Drive,
Evanston, $10-$20, 847-491-7282

Move Your Feet: Hoedown - Square
Dancing 101: Do-si-do and allemande
left with the help ofthe Glenview
Squares dancers and callers. No experi-
ence is needed, no special outfits re-
quired and no partner is expected. Just
come and laugh the afternoon away.
Co-sponsored by the Glenview Park
District and families are welcome. Please
register at glenviewpLorg/register or call.
2 p.m. Jan. 13, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Miss Jamie's Farm: Sing, dance, laugh
and learn with Miss Jamie and her (pup-
pet) farm friends during an interactive
family concert. Please register at glen-
viewpl.orgjregister or call. 10:30 a.m.
Jan. 13, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Saturday First Run Feature: "Battle
ofth Sexes": The true story of the
1973 tennis match between World No.1
Billie Jean King (Emma Stone) and ex-
champ and serial hustler Bobby Riggs
(Steve Carel». Call or visit the library's
website to reserve a spot. 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. Jan. 13, Northbrook Public Library;
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-
272-6224

Havdaliah, Dinner and a Movie -
January: Discussion leader Reid Schultz
reviews the film, "Tikkun" (Directed by
Avishai Sivan, 2015). Come watch the
film, and join in for dinner, movie snacks
and Havdallah. RSVP to Bernie 847-498-
4100 at extension 46 or bbalbot@be-
thshalomnb.org. 5:30 p.m. Jan. 13, Con-
gregation Beth Shalom, 3433 Walters
Ave., Northbrook, $25 nonmembers,
847-498-4100

Twenty-first Star Chapter NSDAR
January 2018 Meeting: A luncheon is
served at noon with a meeting and pro-
gram to follow. Vice Regent, Shelia As-
zling, presents a program entitled. "Your
Family Heirboom' Contact Second Vice
Regent Dorothy Wilson at 847-328-6946
for further details. 11:30 a.m. Jan. 13, Park
Ridge Country Club, 636 North Prospect
Ave., Park Ridge, $22.50, 847-328-6946

Professional Bull Riders: The PBR
will be celebrating 25 years during the
2018 season. The top bull riders in the
world will converge on The Windy City;
6:45 p.m. Jan. 13, Allstate Arena, 6920
Mannheim Road, Rosemont, $20, 847-
635-6601

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagolWbune.com/Calendar.
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Maine Soutifs Gardiner 'all the
way back' after tearing ACL
BY GARY LARSEN
Pioneer Press

Maine South senior
Tommy Gardiner said he
fèels like he's loo percent
healthy again after tearing
his ACL and missing nearly
all of last season. His per-
formance in a 62-49 win
over Richards suggests that
he's right.

Gardiner, a 6-foot-7 for-
ward, had 15 points, a team-
high nine rebounds and
four assists in the opening-
round game at the Hinsdale
Central Holiday Classic on
Dec.27.

"It feels good to get back."
Gardiner said. "I had
surgery in January and then
physical therapy, which was
mentally and physically ex-
hausting for sure. It's a lot of
work but I just wanted to
come back and play basket-
ball."

Gardiner injured his
knee in the sixth game of his
junior year, disrupting what
began as a breakout season.
He was averaging 17 points
and eight rebounds at the
time of the injury

B MH CLARK
Pioneer Press

Dravon Clayborn's
shooting eye is more accu-
rate some games than oth-
ers.

But the Niles North sen-
ior's approach doesn't wa-
ver.

"I never lose confidence'
he said after the 70-43
nonconference win over
visiting Lake Zurich on
Dec. 23. «Coach always
gives me the green light to
shoot.

"I mean, if I have a bad
shooting game, I just get
back to work."

Clayborn, a 6-foot-1
guard, hit a pair of 3-

"He was arguably our
best player' Maine South
coach Tony Lavorato said.

Gardiner was cleared to
play in August and began
the slow journey back to
basketball. Gardiner's skills
were rusted after after a
year off.

"He got cleared and he
started slow;' Lavorato said.
"We put a lot of pressure on
him early in the season and
he just wasn't ready. But
he's getting better and bet-
ter and (on Dec.27) you saw
him take the ball real strong
and finish strong. And he
has defended well without
fouling, too."

Gardiner did a little of
everything in the first quar-
ter of the Hawks' win over
Richards. He had four
points, two rebounds and
two assists as the Hawks
built a 15-3 lead.

"I feel like I'm all the way
back," Gardiner said.

Maine South junior
guard Essam Hamwi led all
scorers with 18 points and
after the game he spoke to
Gardiner's value to the
team.

Clayborn proves that Nues North has multiple scoring threats
pointers in a 15-0 run that
put the Vikings (9-O) in
control midway though the
first quarter.

He finished with a game-
high 22 points on 7-for-12
shooting. making all four of
his 3-point attempts and all
four ofhis free throws.

"He hasn't had a shooting
night like that in a while,"
Niles North coach Glenn
Olson said. "I think he just
hit that first one and was
feeling pretty good.

"When a guy's hitting
like that, we let him go."

Clayborn, however, said
he wasn't the one who
deserved the credit for his
big game.

"It's really been based on

"he's a big post presence
and a good defender, and he
can bring the ball up a little,
too;' Hamwi said. "He's also
got a nice shot from the
outside."

Gardiner, a Park Ridge
resident, finished 7-for-12
from the field, including
0-for-1 from behind the arc,
and picked up just one foul
in 28 minutes.

Even though Gardiner
believes his conditioning,
confidence and feel for the
game have all returned,
Lavorato sees an even
brighter future for him on
the horizon.

"He may not be there
until he's in college, so that's
why anybody that's recruit-
ing him should know that
his best basketball is ahead
of him," Lavorato said.
"Right now it's a wait-and-
see approach and he's being
recruited. But they can see
him now and they'll see a
different player in a month"

Notes
Gardiner and teammate

Fillip Bulatovic each scored

my teammates getting me
open' Clayborn said. "If
they're making open shots,
it opens up for me too."

It wasn't the first big
game of the season for
Clayborn, who scored 29 in
a 76-60 win over Lane on
Nov. 22. But like most of the
Vikings, he's been living in
the shadow offellow senior
Damaria Franldin.

"Most teams think it's
only Damaria until the
game starts," Clayborn said.
"They don't realize what
they got into."

But the Vikings do have a
Plan B, C and D for scoring.
Sophomore Aquan Smart
added 15 points on Dec. 23,
while senior Demarion Bar-

12 points and grabbed five
rebounds, but it wasn't
enough as the Hawks lost
48-43 to St. Rita in the
Hinsdale Central Holiday
Classic quarterfinals on
Dec. 28.

Maine South led 19-8
after one quarter, but the
Hawks were outscored in
each of the next three quar-
ters.

Gardiner scored on a
layup with 6:53 remaining
in the fourth quarter to give
Maine South a seven-point
lead, 43-36, but St. Rita
ended the game on a 12-0
run.

Bulatovic, a 6-4 junior
guard, finished with 10
points against Richards on
Dec. 27. Senior guard
Michael George added
eight assists against three
turnovers and grabbed sev-
en rebounds. Senior for-
ward Grant Miller had niie
points and seven rebounds.

Gary Larsen is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter @PioneerPress

iffe-Smith had a double-
double of 10 points and 10
rebounds. Franklin finished
with nine points and six
rebounds.

"Teams with (just) a cou-
ple kids who can score and
or a couple kids who can
handle the ball are easy to
guard;' Olson said. "But
with our multiple weapons,
we're tough to guard
against"

Clayborn knows he'll get
his chances to shoot and to
showcase his game for col-
lege coaches.

He said he has no schol-
arship offers, but has inter-
est from Division I and
Division II programs.

For now, though, recruit-

STEVE JOHNSTON/PIONEER PRESS

Maine South's Tommy Gardiner lays the ball ¡n for a basket
against Richards during the Hinsdale Central Holiday Cias-
sic on Dec. 27 In Hinsdale.

ing can wait as the Vikings
chase some team goals.
Their postseason path goes
through a sectional featur-
Ing fellow Central Subur-
ban South powers New
Trier, Evanston and Maine
South, along with St. Viator
and Prospect

But with the IHSA shuf-
fling playoff assignments,
there aren't any Public
League powers blocking
the way to state for Niles
North or the other north
suburban teams this season.

The focus for the Vildngs
remains gearing up for the
playoffs - not all the alten-
tion they're getting.

"It's something we talk
about on a daily basis -

what our end goal is," Olson
said. "And our end goal isn't
to be 9-0 or to be ranked or
getting media attention.
Our goal is to be a real solid
team by the end of February
and beginning of March."

Clayborn agreed.
"We don't really look too

much into that," he said of
the buzz surrounding the
Vildngs. "It could be gone
(just) that quick."

That's not to say he and
his teammates don't enjoy
their time in the spotlight

"We love it," he said.
"Somebody is finally recog-
nizing us."

mdark@trthpüb.com
Twitter ®mikeclarkpreps
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Q&A: Mike Hennessey, Notre Dame athletic director

Notre Dame athletic di-
rector Mike Hennessey re-
flected on 2017 and looked
ahead to 2018 in an inter-
view with Pioneer Press
freelance reporter Dan
Shalin.

Q: Who was the most
dedicated student-athlete
at your school over the
last year?

A: One of the most dedi-
cated athletes at Notre
Dame was (senior cross
country runner) Jeremy Er-
milio. He paced the cross
countiy team this year and
advanced to (the Class 2A
state meet) this past fall.
(Ermilio finished 134th
with a career-best time of
16:30 at state.) He was a
program-player, a good stu-
dent who utilized all the
facets of the program, like
coaching and training and
put them together at the
right time and ended his
career on the best note he
could.

Q: Which coach had the
biggest impact on the stu-
dent-athletes he or she
worked with in 2017?

A: Mike Jankowski is our
track head coach and soph-
omore football head coach
and has impacted many of
our student-athletes. Out-
side his duties as an art
teacher, Mike heads up a
track program of over 80
athletes. He's unbelievably
organized, a must for a track
coach, and he designs pro-
grams that push our ath-
letes to higher expectations.
In addition to teaching five
or six classes, he uses his
skills to set up all our
marketing stuff and logos.
He's an extremely busy and
talented guy.

Q: Which team sur-
prised you the most in
2017?

A: I can't really think of a
team that surprised me,
they all did a really good job.
There was not one that was
more of a surprise than the
other. Our tennis team is
doing well, and it had (jun-

Notre Dame's Nick Hebda hits

ior) Nick Hebda go down-
state (in Class AA), so that
was another major accom-
plishment.

Q: Of all the things that
fall under your purview,
what are you most proud
of when you think about
2017?

A: I'm proud of the con-
sistent hard work and dedi-
cation of the Notre Dame
student-athletes and the
support of our parents and
school community.

Q: When you reflect on
2017, what was a teachable
moment that really
stands out to you?

A: The most teachable
moment was last spring
when one of our students,
Andrew Berghoff passed
away. Andrew was a Burke
Scholar, a program for stu-

BRIAN O'MAHONE V/PIONEER PRESS

a forehand during his third-round singles match at the Class AA boys tennis state tournament on May 26.

dents with specials needs,
and he was highly involved
in our athletic program as a
fan and a manager for the
hockey team. Our guys
really took to him. When he
passed, the service our guys
put on - the wake, the
funeral Mass, giving him an
honor guard it was some-
thingelse. Itwas all student-
done. I didn't have to set up
a meeting, these guys
stepped up and made sure
Andrew was honored the
right way, and that his
family saw the love and
passion that we had for him

Q: What was the most
challenging part of your
job over the last 12
months?

A: The most challenging
part of the job is keeping up
with social media issues

that you can't control. There
are so many things going on
today outside of school, you
hope kids understand them.
with technology, there is so
much information out
there, but also instances
where social media can get
kids into situations that can
be problematic. You're try-
ingto teach that. It's a whole
different ballgame because
of it. There is always some-
thing new coming out It
can be good and useful, but
there are points where the
tide can turn against you if
it's not being used right

Q: When you think
ahead to 2018, what will
make you most excited to
come to work?

A: I'm excited to come to
work at Notre Dame be-
cause of the great attitude

our student-athletes bring
to the table. It's been a very
nice place to work. I've been
here a long time (31 years as
the football coach, 24 years
as athletic director), you
don't stick around to do this
if you can't find happiness
andjoy in whatyou're doing
and (enjoy) the people
you're working with It's a
great school, with great
support from the adminis-
tration, faculty and our par-
enta. Our boys academically
take to the philosophy of
what the school is about It's
a great place to come to.

Q: What are the top
three things on your to-
do list in 2018?

A: I want to continue to
find ways to improve our
(sports) programs. I also
want to stress the impor-

tance of sportsmanship and
respect Finally, I want to
bring more attention to
training and health-related
issues. We now have so
much more information
about how to train better,
and what health-related
things are good for you,
whether it's sleep and rest,
diet or dealing with injuries
like concussions. It's good to
use all that and put it into
the program, so you are
providing a better service
for your guys. You have to
stay on top of things and
make sure you continue to
improve.

Dan Shalin is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter ®PioneerJ'res.s



Nues West grad
plans to play
professionally in
Europe

BY STEVE SADIN
Pioneer Press

Being voted the volley-
ball co-player ofthe year for
the Mid-American Confer-
ence is but a stepping stone
for 2014 Nues West gradu-
ate and Morton Grove resi-
dent Olivia Rusek.

After leading her Miami
(Ohio) team to both the
regular season and MAC
tournament champi-
onships, Rusek, an outside
hitter, is working th an
ant in pursuit of a profes-
sional volleyball career in
Europe after she graduates
this spring.

Rusek said her serendip-
itous opportunity to play for
a living came when the
RedHawks went to Europe
in the summer of 2016
between her sophomore
and junior seasons and
played a series of games
against professional teams
in Poland, Gennany and the
Czech Republic.

The daughter of Polish
immigrants, Rusek is fluent
in her parents' native Ian-
guage. After losing their
only game of the tour to a
team from Poland, Rusek
found herself walking out of
the arena with one of the
team's stars.

"She was astounded I
spoke Polish," Rusek said.
"She said I could play pro-
fessionally in Europe. She
said she had a real good
agent who could get me a
contract."

Two weeks after the Red-
Hawks' Dec. 1 loss to Baylor
in the opening round of the
NCAA Tournament, Rusek
got a call from the agent.

"He said he watched
tapes of me playing and he
can get me a contract,"
Rusek said. "There are a lot
of tiers (of league quality) in
Europe and he thinks I can
play in the top tier:'

However, she said the
money will not be as good as

an entry-level job in sports
management, her major at
Miami (Ohio), in the United
States.

"I know the pay is low but
I love playing volleyball,"
Rusek said. "I'm young and
like the idea of living in
Europe and playing while I
can. There will be time for
the corporate side later."

Earning player of the
year honors in the MAC
took a recount. Originally

the award went to Bowling
Green libero Kallie Seimet.
Then Heather Klatt, the
MAC assistant director of
communications, said a
data entry error was discov-
ered on Dec. 19.

"We looked over the re-
sults again and noticed a
score was mistyped," Klatt
said in an email. "After
making the adjustment,
Olivia (Rusek's) total in-

creased to tie with Kallie

(Seimet's) resulting in co-
player of the year honors
being awarded."

Miami coach Carolyn
Condit said coaches are not
allowed to vote for players
on their team. When she
learned Rusek had in fact
received the honor she said
she was glad because of the
season her star had.

"She averaged three kills
per set (in conference),"
Condit said. "That's the

kind of consistency you
have to have to be player of
the year."

Rusek is the first Red-
Hawks player to be named
the conference player of the
year since 1998. She fin-
ished her career with 1,014
kills and 756 digs.

Rusek was home in Mor-
ton Grove helping her fa-
ther around the house
when she got a text from
Condit to call her because

SUBMITTED

Olivia Rusek was a standout volleyball player at Nues West and was recently named the co-player of the year n the Mid-American Conference.

"she had some really happy
news for me." After the call
she returned to the kitchen
to share it with her father.

"He said, 'That's so
great," Rusek said. "Then
he came down off the lad-
der md gave me a hug."

Steve Sadin is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twirrei @PioneerYress
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Rusek earns MAC volleyball player of the year honor
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COLLEGE NOTES

BY SI BlUFF
Pioneer Press

David Sachs, a Highland
Park alumnus and a 6-foot-2
junior guard on the Wiscon-
sin-Whitewater men's
basketball team, has been an
offensive force for the
Warhawks in his first sea-
son with the team.

Sachs played his first two
seasons of college ball at
Barry University in Florida.
Through nine games with
the Division III Warhawks,
Sachs led the team with 13
points and 4.4 assists per
game. His 45.2-percent 3-
point shooting mark was
second on the team among
players who had attempted
at least five shots.

Sachs' best game came
against Redlands on Dec. 2.
He scored a season-high 28
points to go along with six
assists, six steals and five
rebounds. He also made all
13 of his free-throw at-

tempts.
As of Friday, Wisconsin-

Whitewater was 8-1 and
ranked 11th in NCAA Divi-
sion III by D3hoops.com.

Kemph, Thet still
pacing St Louis

Two-time Atlantic 10
Player of the Year and
Rolling Meadows alumna
Jackie Kemph, a senior
guard for the St. Louis
women's basketball team,
has continued to guide the
Bilhikens offensively.

Kemph's 14.5 points and
7.6 assists per game lead the
squad, and she has more

COUNTRYS

016H SCHOOL

TN LETE
OF ThE MONTH

Highland Park's Sachs steps up for Warhawks
assists (99) than any other
player in the Atlantic 10.
Kemph supplied 16 points
and eight rebounds in a
77-66 win against Tulsa on
Dec. 19. She is already the
program's all-time assists
leader and moved within 17
points of the Billikens' all-
time scoring record as well.

Fellow senior Jenny
Vilet played with Kemph at
Rolling Meadows and has
also left her mark on the St.
Louis program. Through 13
games, Viiet was averaging
9.4 points and 7.9 rebounds
per game. She also had 13
blocked shots, which was
tied for the team lead.

Vliet scored 13 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds
against Tulsa. She also
made a pair of 3-pointers to
pull into a second-place tie
on the program's career
3-point list.

The Billikens wrapped
up the nonconference por-
tion of their schedule with a
6-7 record.

Concordia's Cori
Thornton reach
new heights

Oak Park-River Forest
alumnae Crystal Corr and
Michaela Thornton both
tallied career-high point to-
tais in Concordia University
Chicago's 112-73 rout of La
Verne (Calif) on Dec. 20.
Corr, a sophomore and
Concordia's leading re-
bounder, recorded a dou-
ble-double with 18 points
and 12 rebounds, including
five offensive boards. She

MICHAEL MCLOONE

Highland Park graduate David Sachs has been a top scorer for Wisconsin-Whitewater in his first season with the team.

shot 9-of-15 from the field
and also tallied two blocks.

Thornton, also a sopho-
more, had not scored more
than four points in a game
this season until she poured
in 17 against La Verne. She
was 7-for-11 from the field in
only 19 minutes off the
bench.

The Division III Cougars
(6-2) got back on track in
the blowout victory after

droppingback-to-back con- in scoring through 12 League teams in four sea-
games. sons before heading to St.

Bates had three goals and Norbert.

Evanston's Bates five assists for eight points Have a sugestion for
. as the Division Ill Green College Notes? Email Sam

guides St Knights started 11-0-1. His Brief at brief

Norbert hockey eCfltgol0ca11eon sam@gmail.com.

Peter Bates, an Ev- against Augsburg. Sam Brief is a freelance
anston native and a fresh- Bates played youth reporterfor Pioneer Press.
man forward on the St. hockey for Team Illinois,
Norbert men's hockey team, then suited up for four rwítter @PioneerPress

ranked fourth on the squad North American Hockey

tests at home.

Celebrating Success. Celebrating the Journey.
READY FOR THE NEXT CHALLENGE?
Thank you to everyone who voted in our January Athlete of the Month challenge. Go to

chicagotribune/suburbs/athletes to see which athlete was named the Athlete of the Month, and stay tuned next
week for a special feature on our winner! Don't forget to also look out for our February challenge next month!



You have
an opinion.
Write a blog about it.

ChicagoNow wants your voice to
be heard. Send us an idea you're
passionate about, and if chosen

you'll join our network of hundreds
of local bloggers. From experienced

writers to blogging newbies, we'll
help you launch your platform and

get your voice heard.

CHICAGO
Now

Pitch your idea at
chicagonow.com/pitch

You'll always be
their biggest fan.

We like to think we come
¡n at a close second.

As a proud sponsor of the Chicago Tribune
Athlete of the Month, we're always

rooting for our local athletes.

COUNTRY
FINANCIAL®

Visit us at
COU NTR Financial.com/simplesteps
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HIGHLAND PARK
LI NCOLN

SU PE RSTO RE

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9AM-9PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM

THE SPECTACULAR
DEALS OF WINTER
2017 LINCOLN MKZ 4 DOOR HYBRID

LEASE PER MONTH

FOR FOR 36 MONTHS

O DOWN PAYMENT
TAX, TITLE, LICENSE & $172.15 DOC. FEE DUE AT SIGNING

'lease price based on 7,500 miles per year. All advertised prices include factory rebates.

No security deposit required Subject to Lincoln 0ES and level approval

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF LINCOLNS

41 MPG HWY, 38 MPG CITY
VIN: 3LN6L5A98HR655025

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

LI NCOLN

MON-THURS 9A.M. 9 P.M. . FRIDAY 9AM. 6 P.M. SATURDAY 9A.M. -6 P.M.

Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway Listed MPG reflects Base models st Lincoln MKZ Hybrid and Lincoln Continental

only Actual mileage will vary. Customers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discounts. Please see dealer for complete details.

Photos are tor representative purposes oniy. Offers good through January 11, 20fB.

HIGHLAND PARK()
SU PERSTORE

1333 PARK AVE WEST

847.433.7200 HPFORD.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9AM-9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM

2017 FORD FOCUS SE 4 DOOR SEDAN
'e.....

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

prices based sa 10.500 miles per year pies tan, title. liceese & $112.15 Doc. Fee, No security deposit.

38 MONTH LEASE

Lease prices bssød un 1,500 miles per year plus tac, title. license & $172.15 Duc Fee. No security deposit

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE 4 DOOR

t.pnices based se 10.500 miles per year pies tax, title, license 8 $112.15 Doc. Fee No secerity deposit.

2017 FORD FUSION FWD SE SEDAN

36 MONTH LEASE

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

AUTO TRANSMISSION A/C
LEASE FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

PER
MONTH

"PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE

Lease prices based no 10,500 miles per year plus tax, title, license & $172.15 Usc. Fee. No security deposit

r f---.

wckLaiw
Open for Saturday Service

8am . 4pm

MON-THURS 9 AM. - 9 PM. FRIDAY 9 AM. - 6 PM. SATURDAY 9 AM. - 6 PM.

Miies per gallon based se EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base and FWO models only.
Customers may be eligible for additional Ford rebates and discounts. Please see dealer fer complete details.

Photos are fer representation purposes only. Offers good through January 11, 2018.

2017 LINCOLN MKC2018 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

2017 LINCOLN MKX2017 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL


